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THURSDAY, 6 OCTOBER, 1898. 

The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past 3 
o'clock. 

OBJECTION ABLE WORD"\ NOT HEARD 
BY MR. SPEAKER. 

The SPEAKI~R: My atten~ion hRs been 
drawn to a paragt'aph in t1e Brisbane Courier, 
which I shall re:td to the House. Mr. King, in 
the course of his speech last night, is reported to 
have said-

He did not think that the House had any confidence 
in the Speaker. He bad not, Rt any rate. Ho bad 
got to sav what he had to sn.v under the motion 
for t.be introduction of the Bill. He would be a 
mean, contenTptible individual if he did not say 
what he had to say now, after 8eeing hi~ collec1gue 
shifted from the floor of the House-not tbrou"b the 
action of the Government, but through the Speaker's 
action. He would be as mean and contemptible as he 
heir! him (the Speaker) to be at the present time. He 
would say this, even if he was suspended. 
Not a word of this fell upon my ears. 'When 
the hon, member for Maranoa was speal<ing 
several hon. members pressed round me asking 
for tickets of admission to the galleries, and this 
langua!!e must have been used at the time. I 
feel constrained to make this explanation, not 
onlv in justice to myself at what would appen,r 
to be n_npardonabld leniency, but so that these 
expressiOns may not be quoted at some future 
time as a precedent. 

CAIRNS GAS COMPANY, LIMITED, 
BlLL. 

On toe motion of Mr. DRAKE, leave w'ts 
given to in"rodnce a Bill to enable the Cairns Gas 
Company, Limited, a company duly incorporated 
and reg-istered under the provisions of the 
Companies Acts, 1flo3 to 1896, to supply with 
gas or other light the town of Cairns and its 
suburbs, and for other purposes. 

RABBIT BOARDS BILL. 
On the motion of the SECRETARY FOR 

PUBLIC LANDS, it was resolved-
'rhat the House will. at its next sitting, resolve its.elf 

into a Committee of the \Vhole to consider the ad vi~~ 
ableness of introducing a Bill to ameud t,he Rabbit 
Boards Act, 1895. 

RELIEF FOR THE AGED POOR. 
Mr. JACKSON, in moving-
1. That the present system of relief for the aged poor 

is cavable of much improvement, inasmnch as many 
deRervrng aged poor cannot or Will not avail themselves 
of the ns~i .;;tanc~ afforded by asylums, and others only 
aCL~ept such. help by stern compulsion. 

2. That the Government should. introduce lef!lslation 
pr•oviding for a syste1n of old age pensions, Hnd thus by 
Act of Parli.ament mflke provision £01· the deserving aged 
poor passing their last years in the society of their 
friends aud free .from the restraints and 1nonotony or 
asylum life-
said : I have had this notice upon the business
paper for some time, as hon. members are aware, 
but I thought I should be wanting in good feel-

ing if I did not offer to make room for the hon. 
member for Cairns &<l that his motion could take 
precedenca of mine if he desired. However, the 
h(m. member asked me to proceed with my 
motion, and I now do so accordingly. This 
motion n~tura1ly divides itself into two p•rts, 
and I shall deal with the first part of the re,olu
tion fir~t. Hon. members will notice that I give 
in the first part of the re"'lution a reason why 
the present system of relief for the aged p•>or is 
capable of improvement, That reason is ·.he main 
one I shall use, but, of course, I shall touch 
upon many other reasons in the course of my 
speech. In illuRtration of the re awn given in 
the first paragraph of the resolution that "m•nv 
deserving a,,ed poor cn,nnot or will not avail 
themselves of the assistn,nce afforded by asy lnms," 
I shall just quote a line or two from the report vf 
the Victot·ian Royal Com•nission on old age 
pensions of last year. That report says-

Before the inquiry had proceeded far we were 
impressed with the glnrin.g injustice occnsionally 
inflicted upon the aged and de1'tltUtP, against. whmn 
there is Y!O allegatlOn of crime, of being char~ed under 
the Police Offences Act, \Yith having no lawEul vi~ible 
mt"\tnS of support, and ~ent to g-aoL A prog'"f" .;s report 
dealing with this phase of the qu .. stion was submitted 
to Your Excellency ou the lst July last. 
Than 1·eport shows that in Victoria thRre are 
number,; of destitute poor who will not take 
advantage of the a~ylum system of relief. I would 
also drawatt,ntion 'tro a few sentence' in this year's 
report of Co,ptain P,mnefnther, Comptroller
General of Prisolls, from which it will be seen 
that the same state of thing,; exists in Qqeens
land as the report of the Viccnrian Roy"l C m
mission shows exists in Victorin,, Captain Pen
nefather says-

I would also draw your attention to the fact that con
siderable expePse is incurred bv this department by the 
detention in the various prisons ot' persons who in my 
opinion should be treatPd elf1ewhere-viz., a {'ertain 
class of so-called vagl'ant,s-i.e., those who are really 
de~:;titute or are -physically unable to earn a living, 
inebriate'!, ~uspected lunatics, and others remanded for 
"1nedical observation." ::\!any of these cases are fit 
subject~ for t:.ither a benm~olent or inebriate a~ylum, n. 
reception house or hospital. 
I do not wish to bring forward any indictment 
against the Government for misrnan•gement of 
OUI' asylums, nor do I wish to bring any c'>n,rg-e 
of inhumanity agn,inst the people of Queensland, 
or to say that they are lacking in charity. I 
believe that our old age asylum down at Dun
wich is about as fair a specimen of old age re
treats as there is in Aust1·alia, or perh:.ps in the 
world. 1 believe that we spend something like 
£300,000 a year in nbarity of one sort or t~e 
other-on hospitn,ls, benevolent asylums, lnnatw 
a-=:ylnms, reception houses, nrphan asylnrns, and 
so on. £:10,000 or £40,000 of that sum has 
probably heeu contributed by prhate individuals, 
but the bulk of ir, is expeO(liture by the State. 
CharitY is non conspicuous by its absence in 
Qneenslanders or Australians. Then I have 
no charge to bring against the working classes 
of not being thrifty. The figures that one 
could quote if necessary in connection with 
our friendly cocieties prove conclusively that 
Queenslanders ar~ a thrifty people. As I have 
said I have no fn,ult to find with the manage
men't of Dunwich. I remember reading a state
ment made by a New South Wales member of 
Parliament two 0r three years ago, when the 
question of old age pensione was before the 
Leo-islative Assembly of that colony, The gen
tle~an I refer to dr,;w a very nice picture indeed 
of our old age asylum in Moret<>J?- Bay, and 
seemed to think there was somethmg partiCu
larly romantic in the idea of having an old 
age retreat on one of the islands in J\ioreton 
Bay. I propose to draw a contrast, in on;J.er 
to show the bright as well as the dark s1de 
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of the shRet. I believe chat the manap:e
mcnt of Dunwich is good; I have never heard 
any fault found with the Huperintenrlent, Dr. 
Smith, or any comr·laint of any lack of considera
tion on the part of the assistants in the asylum. 
The inmates of the institution have plenty of 
fnot.l, and plenty of hberty to stroll about the 
grounds. They can go down and sit on the 
benches under the trees, gazing at the stmlight 
dancing on the waves, or at the hills on the 
mainland in the distance. 

Mr. DANIELS : They cannot, 
Mr. J AOKi:lON: i should be very glad to 

know why the hon. member makes that inter
jecti,•n .. 

Mr. DANIELS: They are restricted, and 
cannot go outside a certain pat t. 

Mr. JACKSON: I have been down there 
several times, and as far as I have been able to 
observe they have the utmost liberty and can 
stroll about the grounds in any dire.:tion they 
think fit. Hon. members must have ~een them 
sitting on the benches anrl strolling about the 
grounds, and as far as l know the inmates are 
not restricted in that respect, but may even go 
outside the grounds if they think fit; but of 
c >urse the old and feeble people are not likdy to 
want any more liberty or anv more ground to 
roam over than thf'y bave within the precincts of 
the institution. Then, again, they have a good 
library and plenty of reading matter, and they 
have al.-o a concert hall in wbiuh entertainments 
are held severd times in the year. I do not know 
whel her I am undtor-estin>ating the advantages 
of the old people at Dunwich. I do not think I 
am, but believe that I am drawing a fair picture. 
But there is another side to the sheet, and that 
i• a dark side, whicb I shall proreed now to give 
to the House. On going down toDunwich, what do 
we eee? To the right, to the left, and in front 
of ns we see paupers. Dunwich is simply a 
pauper town; the trail of the pauper is over 
them all; and when \\e gn np among the build
ings we fiud long rows of barrack-like buildings, 

.Mr. KEOGH: A poorhouse. 
Mr. JACKSON: It is practically a poor

house, as the bon. member interjects. \Ve fir,d 
there long rows of bUildings, containing long 
tables and bem•hes. Tnere is nothing very 
attractive about thrtt system of pctnper relief; 
there is no privacy, :ts the superintendent of 
Dun wicb mentions in his report, which I shall read 
by-and-by to the Hou•e. There is the monotony 
of system an<l restraint over all the inmate~, 
because although they have, as I have said, liberty 
t•J walk about the grounds, etill there is that mono
tonv of sy tern and restraint w hi eh iK most ob
jectionable to those of us who are most disciplined. 
And therefore I do not think it is the highest 
form of old age relief that we see in evidence at 
Dunwich. \Ve must remember that many of 
those oltl inmates of Dunwich have been pionr "rs 
of the coun'ry. Perb•ps next to the Aral,s or 
some nomadic tribes there is no race of people 
in the world who love liberty more than Aus
tralians do. Those old pioneers, lllHUY of tlwm, 
have been accustomed to wander from g<>lrlfield 
to goldfield, from Hhearing shed to shearing-shed, 
from station to •tation, Therefore I tldnk we 
will all admit that <1 life such as this-" c<ibb'd 
cabin'd and confined "as they are-mu•t be very 
hurtful to the feelings of those old people. 
Then there is the most objectionable reason 
of all against this asylum system of relief, 
In that sy,tem of reli6f the good, bad, and 
indiff rent are herded together. Perhaps I am 
not using :t very good expression in referring 
to the destitute aged pour as being bad. The 
commissioners appcinted m Victoria dmw a 
distinction ; they say one class of poor are 
deserving, and the other less deserving. How
ever, we find what I suppose is inevitable in the 

asylum system of relief, that the deserving and 
the less deserving poor are herded together in 
one common budding. It is not creditable to 
our humanity that that should be so. For a 
moment I w"ut to dr~w attention to Dr. Smhh's 
last rer;ort. 1f there were time I shunld like to 
re>td several extracts from that repot·t for the 
sake of getting them into Hansard and before 
the C'llmory. I have no doubt hem, members 
themselves are well acquainted wi h this report, 
so I shall not unduly take up the time of the 
House, seeing that this is private melllbers' day 
and other hon. members may want to speak to 
the motion. Yet the question is a very im
portant one, and as this is the first time, as 
far as I know, that the old age pension 
system has be en discus,ed in the Parliament of 
Quemsland, there would be considerable justifi
cation for my taking up rather n10re tirne than 
private Fne.ubers usually clo in introducing the1r 
rnotions to the House. I want to point out that 
in this report my case fur old age pensions is 
practically proved by the superintendent of the 
asylum at Dunwicb. Dr. Smith, referring to 
the decrease in the number of inmates, says-

This result mts partly due to a heavier mortality 
than usual, and partly to the system recently begun, of 
granting to married couples chiefly (as ahm tu a few 
smgte men and women) a weekly mnney allowance 
about equal to the c ~st of their maintenance in the 
institution. The recip1ents of this allowance, who 
would otherwise have lived in the institution, are thus 
enabled to eke ont a livelihood n.mong old friends and 
nequaintances, and in locallties where they have spent 
the be> t part of their ltfe. 
The Government have thus practically instituted 
this system of old age pensions. \V hat I want 
to do io, instead of leaving this tu Executive 
authority, tu have it sanctioned by parliamentary 
authoritv. That is the difference between the 
system I am advocating and the system the Go· 
Yernment, on their own initiative, have intro
duced. I should not like to say that under the 
Govemment system there is t6e opportunity of 
hvouritism, though I may go so far as to say 
that from my owu experience there is very con
siderable difficulty in gelting this allowance 
made b,v the Government todeservingold persons. 
And I do nut think it is the duty of memhers of 
Parlimuent to run after the Home Secretary, 
who h:,s charge of this department, and spend a 
gr<'at deal of time in asking for the favour that 
is in a measme implied when a request is made 
for an allowance such as Dr. Smith mentions. It 
should be a right; there is no doubt about that. 
Dr. Smith, besides making this recummendation, 
makes tLree other suggestions on account <•f the 
overcrowding at Dunwich. It is hardly necessary' 
to draw attention to the het that Dunwicb is 
getting overcrowded. It is, as I said, a pauper 
town, and 80!lle change \\ill have to be m»de. I 
r memLer reading a sp<ech made by the late 
Premier on his Northern tour, in which he con. 
demned the p1 esent system of dragging old 
people a\\ ay from the localit.ies where they have 
Epent the greatest part of theJr Jives as barbarous. 
And I am quite sure that if Alr. Byrnes bad been 
alive at the present time, and had been able to 
tal<e charge of the Government of the colony 
during this ee,siou, he would have lent a syuqca
tbetic ear to the motion I am btinging on to-day, 
and would have made some change in the direc
tion of the system I am advocating. Dr. Smith 
draws attention also in his report to a fact 
which I am sure every member of the House 
must, be awareof-narnely, thacit isaverydifticult 
matter indeed for old per.ons to get work, even 
tbongh they are fairly wellinhealthand are capable 
of do.ng a certain amount of work, such is the 
"tress of competition nowadays. And I notice a 
teltgram in tnis morning's Cou1·ier, which proves 
my contention, to the effect that the colliery 
owners in Lancashire are discharging the infirm 
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and elderly miners in order to mmrm1se their 
liahilicies and claims from accidents under the 
\Vorkmen's Compensation Ace. I do not want 
to S'ty a word in condemnation of the L'>nca,hire 
col iery proprietor". It is possible that competi
tion may have forced them to do that. I only 
Wil.nt to dra.w attention to the fact that old men 
cannotnowadaygget work, and that therefore they 
cannot be expecteLl to pl'Ovide for their last days. 
Besides the recommendation Dr. Smith makes 
with regard to old age pensions, he makes chree 
other sugges1 ion~ which are well woethy of the 
c<~nsi•leratwn of the Government. The second 
sn!{gesoed remedy for the present overcrowdin"' 
of Dunwich is to adopt a sy .• tem of bo:trding out 
similar to that already in existence in connection 
with the orphan children; the third i,, that 
benevolent boards should be est,.blished in con
nect.ion with the different hospitals scattered 
throng-bout the country, so that the old people 
would not be taken far away from the districts 
where they had spent the greater part of th>ir 
lives; and the fourth suggestion-which cer
tainly does not go very far to meet my wishes, 
but would be better than the presPnt sy"tem--is 
to e<tabli"h a Government institution in the 
North and one in the West, on the same line~, 
I prasume, as the present institution at Dun wich. 
I shall not deal any more with the first part of 
my res"lution, but will endeavour tu the best of 
my ability to make out a c"se in bvour of the 
step I propose-that is, that the Government 
should introduce legislation providing for a 
system of old age penshns. I won't take up 
any time by indulging in any platitudes as to its 
being the duty of society or the duty of the 
Statfl to make provision for the aged poor. I 
think that goes without ~aying. There are two 
period; in our lives-helpless childhood and 
helpless old age-that are deserving of our 
kindliest consideration, therefore I won't take 
up any time by indulging in any platitudes 
or arguments to prove that; I think that will 
be admitted. What will probably be disputed 
is as to the best manner of procedure. It will 
be a question of ways and means. Some
times I wonder whether we who are the heirs 
of all the ages could not take a le"son in the 
treatl!lent of our aged poor from the aboriginals 
of thB country. I h"ve had some experience 
of the abo>riginals of Qlleensland, and as far as 
rny experience goes it has always led me to 
believe that they treat their old people in the 
:no't ki~dly manner. I remember once reading 
m the JOurnals of one of the earlv Australian 
explorers an incident that came under his 
notice, I forget whether it was Sturt or Eyre, 
but the explorer wag travelling in the interior 
of Australia and his party came across an 
abandoned abori~inal lying under a tree along
side a fast drying-up waterhole. On reading 
or listening to that incident now hon. members 
will feel a thrill of horror at the barbarity, 
perh_ap•, <;>f those people of the s~one age in 
leavmg th1s aged member of the1r tnbe to perish 
from s~arvation and thirst. But there is another 
picture to whioh I will ask the attention of the 
House, Tho8e of us who have read something 
of ea.rly Australian exploration, those of us who 
know something of bush life, must know that 
there have been times of drought when the 
aboriginal; of the interior of the country have 
found it very difficult indeed to exist at all 
when "famine has stalked through the land ,\ 
and poor wretche; emaciated and weak have h~d 
tn hbour with the utmost difficulty to get a 
livin!l'. In this case it is ea<y to imagine a 
drought-stricken land, the snn beating down 
from. a_cloudless sky, the game all dead or fled, the 
abor1gmals weak "nd forced by stern necessity to 
move along, perhaps to some distant waterhole 
where they could get the means of subsistence ; 

and therefore I think it is easy enom;h to come 
to the cJnclusion that even in this case these 
poor wretched abor·iginals had some excllse 
for deserting the aged member of ~heir tribe. 
Bllt let us look at q~tite another picture and s~e 
what happens bOmetime;; in onr civilisation, wi,,h 
plenty all over the land. I shall read what, 
perhaps, the He use w1ll consid, r extreme Ci1•es, 
b•1t the extracts will show at any rate tnat th· se 
things do happen snmetimes, even in Qu-ens
htnd. I want to draw the atreation of thG 
Hollse to three elCtracts from the history book of 
the Clermont Hospit"l-

John Finan, age 77 yea.rs.-Admitted 4th Jnnuary, 
1817; die 1 2Uh Janua.t·y, 1897, Dise:1se: 1, prtmarx olcl 
age; 2, developed. into imbecility; 3, c·mse of death, old 
;:~g~andexposure, want of food. Kem u·ks: \V. as brou..:ht 
in by police. Supposed to ha.ve b ~Pn f JUn<i tw~~nty 
miles ft•om Clermont at a place called EKpedition Dam. 
Se.Jms to have no friends, and appears to b! an old 
digger. quite unable to loJk alter himself. \V s in a 
very faeble and starving condition when brought to 
hospitaL 

Ch'trles Ba.ker, aged 43.-A..dmitted. 22nd Januq,ry, 
diL'd 23rd, 1997; camP of death, ~Larvation an cl want or 
sleep. Rema.rks: V\.ras brou:.{ht in from \Volfwg. Sent 
in by Mr. liol<!llam. :c;-ot employed on the stat1on, but 
anived there in a sick and st uving state. From his 
own aceount had n~ sleep for over four dHys. During 
that time ha••dly any food. Had not been in hos
pital twenty-four hours before he died. 

Jim Kay.-A.dmitt.e·i Hth July, 1837; died, 18th 
Au~ust; age 63. Cause of death: Starvation, old age. 
exposure. Rem:trks: St1a.yed away from the hospital 
on :\Ion day morning, 14th August. As lie did not return 
during the day the matter was reported to the police by 
the matron. On the morning of the 18th he was 
brought back to the hospital iu an unconscious condi~ 
tion by the police. 
After reading those extracts-when we think 
that men are dying of starvation, occasionally at 
any rate, in our midst-we should c•m·ider well 
before we hurl a stone at the poor ahuriginals 
who deserted the abandoned member of the 
tribe to which I have referral. But I do not 
want to build up my case by sentiment or any 
theatrical exhibitions, or by any elCtreme elCtracts 
such as I have read. I wish to sho•V if I can by 
argument that we have a good case in asking 
the Government to take steps towards ini'·i
ating a system of old age pemions. The 
princip1l objections that will spring up, I 
dare sav, in the minds of opponents will be 
that a ·scheme of old age pensions wi.l be 
likely to disc•mrage thritt-witl be likely to 
undermine the self-reliance of the industrial 
classe< of the community; and, oecondly, the 
objection will be tttken probably that the 
exiJense will be too great. So far a' the ex[Jense 
goes I will jmt mention before I go any fnrther 
in case I should furget it-because I do nob 
intend t•> dwell much on that aspect of the matter 
-that the report of the recent English i:{oyal 
Commiseion, whilst unfavourab!e, I admit, to a 
oystem of old age pensions, admitted that on 
the question of expense there was no special 
objection if it was felt desir.ble in the 
interests of the State that. a system of old 
age pensions should be intr,;duced. But 
that commission dirt make a special objec
tion against any system of old age pensions 
on the ground that thriit w,mlcl be discouraged. 
I propose now to deal shortly with that argu· 
ment; but., before doing so, I shall better lead 
up to my point if I mention what has been done 
in connPction with old age pensions in Enghtnd, 
and I will then lead nu to the objections nrged 
by the members of the recent R•>yal Commis-ion 
which S<tt in England. F•rst of all, l mi,;ht say 
that some seven or eight years ago a commis,ion 
on the aged poor sat in Enghtnd. I suppose 
every hon. member is well aware of the part 
Mr. Chamberlain took in connection with the 
matter, and I think that the cornmiosion was 
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appointed partly through hi~ action. The com
mission came to no decided conclusion,, but 
recommended that the English Government 
should appoint a "naller commi<'sion. In 1896 
a smaller commission w"s appointed, and it 
laid its report before the Englbh Govern
ment last July. I do not l elieve at all in 
the principle of abn,ing ynur opponent if 
you have no case. I should be verv sorry, iwleed, 
to take any exception to the personnel of the 
commission, I may say it consi>ted of nine 
member,;, Baron Rothschild "as the chairman, 
four members consisted of high State officials, 
and the other four memhers were the representa
tives of insurance or friendly societies. As I 
8aid, I should be very sorry to throw stones at 
the personnel of the cor11mi%ion, but I shall 
quote the opinion, not of a Labour representa
tive, but of a Conservative member of the 
Home of Cornmons-Mr. Lionel Holland
which hon. members may find if they turn up 
the National Review for J u]y in the library. 
Mr. Lionel H,,l!and severely criticises, not 
only the finrling of the commission, but its 
personnel. Referring to the four high Trea
sury officials who were members of the com
mi,sion, he says that they are not popularly sup
pos>d to be charmed with legislative departures 
involving any additional load upon the national 
expenditme, while with respect to the members 
who were repre>entatives of the insurance and 
friendly socic·ties he said that it was wei! 
known they were antagoni,tic to a scheme of old 
age pensions, and that one uf those gentlemen 
had stated publicly that he was opposed to the 
scheme. Now, could we expect anything very 
much different fron1 the repqrt of a corntnission 
so constituted? Bnt, as I said bdore, I do not 
intend to take exception to th~ persont~.el of the 
c mnrission. I only intend to rer1ly to its argu
ments. I m.dntaiu that their reas<Jlling is illo
gical. I "!so wish to mentiun that a protest h's 
been made against the report by no less than 121 
me~bers of the Hou'e of Commons, protesting 
agamst the report., and favouring a system of 
old age pensions. They carried several resolu
tions at a meeting they held, and they said-

In view of the inconclusive results of the inquiry 
undertaken by the committee (.,11 old age pensions and 
the re.:;tricted character o-e the reference to the com
mittee-
I shall deal with that presently
and haviugregard,-

1. To the importance of securing- some better provi
sion for the aged poor than now eXi~ts; 

2. To the expectations of legi~lation raised amo11g 
the electors at tbe last election; and 

3. To the leng< h of time that has elapsed since 
then wit bout ally progrec"s hav1ng been made towarf!s 
the solution of the quL3tion, the following' munbers of 
Parliament, supponers of the tiovernment-
Supporters of the Government, recollect-
respectfully submit that a definite attempt should be 
made by the Government next SG~sion to legislate: in 
fulfilment of the pledges given at the last general 
electwn by members of the Government on the subject 
of old age pensions. ' 

Hon. members wl;o have not read up the question 
muy not quite understand what is meant hv 
"the restricted character of the reference to t l]e 
committee." I shall explain th"t point, bec"m'e 
it is very important indeed. The members of 
the commi,sion interprRted the terms of · · (1 

refe1·ence to be that they had no power to 
consider any scheme nf old age pemions that did 
not reqnire a contribution frmn the penRioner. 
Now, if such a pro\'is:> had heen inserted in the 
c •mmi-•ions issued in New South i,V,,j,., 
Victoria, and New Zealand, it is very doubtfui 
whether they ;vould have been able to bring up 
reports favounng a system of old age pensions. 
I think every hon. member will agree that 
it is unfa.ir, when asking a Royal Com-

rnrsswn to report on a system of old age 
pension~, to practically shut out from con
sider!>tion the scheme which has been reported 
fa ,·ourably upon in those three colonies-I mean 
a scheme which provides that the State shall 
find the whole of the pensions. But this English 
commiosion interpreted the terms of their 
reference to mean that they could not entertain 
any scheme which did not require the jJensioner 
to contribute some portion of the pension. The 
:English commission reported unfavourably. 
'I'hey 'nid-

Vcry slowly and with great reluctance, we come to 
the conclusion that none of the scl1eme~ submitted to 
us would attain the obiect the Government bad in view. 

But there was a rrder by Sir Spencer Walpole to 
this effect-

Sufficient prominence has not been given to the many 
advantages which would ensue from a broad and liberal 
arrangement providing for the old age of the industrial 
classes. 
'I'here were in all about 100 schemes submitted 
to the commission, and they were able to group 
them pretty well into fonr groups. The first 
group was what might be called the compuhory 
scheme. That is on the same lines as the 
German system. The commission laid that 
scheme on one side altogether. It might be 
working all right in Germany-it was Bismarck's 
scheme:__but the commission felt that any scheme 
which required a compuhory contribution from 
the individuals who were to get the advantage 
of the pensions 'Nould be entirely unworkable 
in England. The next group may be cnlled 
the schemes dealing with a universal system 
nf pensions-thnt is, to apply to everybody. 
Mr. Charles Booth, I think, may be taken 
as the principal exponent of those schemes. 
Th,"n the third group consisted of what might be 
called the voluntarv scheme-a scheme that 
woul<l be optional ,;n the part of the working 
classe;; to take advanta~e of but would require 
the individuals themseive" to find a portion of 
the pension. They would subscribe so much per 
week or month, arid thnt would be ;uboidi;ed by 
the State. Thf<t \ oluntary sy,tem was the only 
one that the Royal Commibsion entertained at 
all fa vonrably, but they were not able to recom
mend even it. The fourth scheme was one deal
ing with friendly societies, and that also the 
!loyal Commission laid on one side. I have ':ow 
led up to the point I referred to some trme 
ago when I 'aid that the principal ohjec
tion which would be rai•ed in the minds of 
hem. members who opposed any system wou)d be 
that a •ystem of State pensions would be hkely 
t,, discourage thrift and undermine the self
reliance which, I think, we all agree ought to be 
a tr.cit in the character of all classes of the 
emnmunity. I think it would be just as well if 
I gave a few moments to considering that objec
tit;ll, as it is re.11ly the most important objec
tion that has been nrged by the ]£nglish Royal 
Commission. To my mind it has always seemed 
that thrift was more a matter of temperament 
than anything else. H is pos"ble, of course, 
that laws may influence thrift more or less, 
but, in my opi;,ion, thrift being a matter . of 
tPm pc·rament and heredity, is not so easily 
influenced-at any rate in one generation. 
Profes"or Drummond says that the seem ity of 
evolution lies in the environment. I believe in 
that ag a general principle, but with regard to 
temperament and our passions generally I do 
not think that environment has a vPry large 
inlinence over special characteristics. But even 
supposing that it h•s-even supposing that laws 
con influence thrift and self-reliance-then my 
deduction would be $l.uite opposite to the deduc 
tion drawn by the :English Royal Commission. 
I will drop the argument I have used that thrift 
is a mere matter of temperament and that laws 
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will not influence it very much, and I will join 
issue with the English Royal Commission and 
will draw quite a different deduction to that 
which they have drawn. 'What I shall argue 
i", that if l"'ws can influence thrift, then to adopt 
a system of old age pensions will be to decidedly 
encourage thrift. That is tbA view that Mr. 
Seddon, the Premier of New Zeahtnd takes, and 
I think it is the correct on•. Fancy a pension 
of 7s. 6d. or 10s. a week at the age of sixty-five 
discouraging thrift ! It is only mockery-it is 
only irony-to use an argument of that sort. 
But if we let the industrial classes know that 
at the age of sixty or sixty-five--! am not going 
into the details of the scheme that I think should 
be adopted-they will be entitled to a pension of 
10s. a week, I venture to think that that would 
be an incentive rather than a discouragement 
to the poorer classes to save up something for 
the time when they would be able to draw 
their pensions and increase the amount. \Vhat 
is 10>. a week to look forward to at the age 
of sixty-five? But £1 a week would be some
thing to look forward to, and my argument is 
that by giving a pension of lOo. a week we 
should encourage thriftiness amongst the work
ing classes, because they wnuld come to the con
clusion at once that by saving, or by moderate 
investment, or by the purchase of an annuity, 
they would be enabled to increase the State 
pension, and so be able to live, not in luxury
because £1 a week will not enable any old man 
or woman to live in luxury-hut, at any rate, it 
would allow them to live a decent, honest life. 

The PREii!IER: Why con£ ne that to one class 
of the community? 

Mr. GLASSEY: He says nothing about con
£ning it to one cla>s, but he refers to the in
dustrial class as the most numerous class. 

Mr. J ACKSON: The Premier asks-'Vhy 
confine it to one cl as• of the community? I do 
not know whether he thinks we ought to adopt 
the universal pension. 

The SECRETARY FOR PUBLIC INSTRUCTION : 
Which do you favour? 

Mr. JACKSON: I favour the State con
tributing the whole amount out of the State 
revenues. The New zc,aland Bill proceeds on 
that basis, and that is the recommendation of 
the Royal Commissions of New South W pJes and 
Victoria. 

The SECRETARY l!'OR PUBLIC INSTRUC'riON : Is 
that a universal pension? 

Mr. J ACKSON: No, it is not. The question 
of a universal pension is, I think, out of court 
altogether. The objection urged by the English 
Royal CommiRsion against a univrrsal pension 
was that they considered it would be useless, 
almost foolish, to raise a verv large sum of 
money-something like £20,000, 000---to give 
every person in thA State a pen,ion when many 
of them would not require it. It would be silly 
to offer a n,an like Baron Rothschild or other 
members of the wealthy class an old age pen
sion. The scheme that I personally favour is 
the one which the New Zealand Government 
have embodied in their Bill. Of course I have 
not come here this afternoon to go into details ; 
I think it would be out of place for me to 
do that. I do not set up my wisdom against 
the wisdom of the House and of all other 
hon. members. I simply advocate a general 
principle, and to that I shall confine myself. 
Mor.oover, there would ecarcely be time, unleRs 
I chose to occupy the whole afternoon, which 
I have no intention of doing, to go into details, 
such as those hinted at by the Premier. Bnt 
there is another question I want to refer to in 
connection with this objection, and that is the 
question of whether the industrial classes, con
sidermg their [pecuniary position and their 

earnings, are capable of providing for their old 
age. I will not go so far as to say that the 
indw;trial classes cannot, if they choose, by the 
exercise of their will, lay by a sufficient sum 
to provide a moderate pension in their old 
age, but I would point out that it is a very 
difficult matter to induce them to do so. Even 
those who advocate that it is posAible for these 
peoplr, by puttillg by 6d. a week from the 
~ge of twenty-one to sixty-£ve, to provide 
themselves with a pen>ion Jf 7s. 6d. or 10s. a week, 
admit that they are not willing to do it; so that 
we might just as well face the positinn. I am 
not going to make the statement tbn.t the work
ing classes are not able to provide thebe pensions, 
but what I should prefer to do is to quote the 
findings of the Victorian Royal Commission upon 
old age pensions, because I am sure that that 
report will have much more weight than any 
opinions I may give utterance to this afternoon. 
I shall also give the House a quotation from the 
report on the subject of thrift-

Several of the witnesses emphash;ed the neces~ity for 
increased thrift. This is highly dt>~irable; but with 
the majority any furthet• effort in th1s dircetion is 
almost impossible. This is show11 by a glance at the 
average earningc., of the working classes. 

This is in Victoria, an adjoining colony, and I 
take it that the condition of the working classes 
in Queensland must be very much the same as 
the condition of those in Victoria and New South 
\Vales. The report goes on-

li'or example, it was proved that the miners, who, in 
consequence of their unhealthy and hazardous work, 
do not liYe to be much over forty ye&rs of age, recPi ve 
upon an average from 25s. to 30s. a wee!\: during their 
efficient years. and it is only by rigid economy and frugal 
habits that they are able to make both ends meet 11nd 
pay their "lodge money." 'rhey are unable to provide 
for a rainy day. much less for the" sere~and-yellow-1eaf" 
period. Numbers of th~m have to make lifelo11g sacri
fices in the effort to rear large families and make thmn 
worthy citizens. 
I am inclined to think that if the industrial 
classes provide for thdr sick dayH, by becoming 
members of friendly societies, and their funeral 
expenses, it is just about as much as one can 
reasonably expect them to do. 'When I hear 
people saying that the working clas<es OU!l'ht to 
be thrifty and so on, I think of myself. I think 
how difficult it is for myself to save anything, 
and I certainly draw a much larger income than 
the average working man. I n,ay say that 
since I have been a member of Parliament I 
have never been able to live within my income, 
but have always been something out at 
the end of the year, and, therefore, I have 
very little sympathy with those who expect 
the working dasses upon incomes varying 
from 30s. to £3 a week to put by something 
for old age pensions. \Vhilst upon that point I 
may oay that the English Royal Commission 
came to the conclusion that no working man 
receiving an income of less than £1 per week 
could be expected ~o find any portion of the 
money to provide for an old age pension ; and in 
Queensland and Australia generally, where em
ployment is very intermittent--where we have 
not the regular employment that they have in 
the old country-there is less reason to expect 
the working classes to contribute anything. 
They lead a nomadic life, and mm such as 
miners and prospectors have to live on credit for 
m on' hs. I have mentioned the main objection 
urged by the Royal Commission, but there are 
three other objections printed in their report 
which I shall touch upon briefly. The second 
objection is that w2ges will be affected-that the 
employers will receive the benefit, and the wage
earnin'g classes will receive no benefit whatever. I 
am astonished at an argument of that sort coming 
from such gentlemen as those who composed that 
commission. I have ren,d articles pointing out 
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the fall>tcy of saving and condemning thrift, 
princip~lly written by S<•ciuli,tic v;riters, but I 
never expected tiU1'h argument fr<'m those who 
formed this B.oyal Commi,sion. 'I'heir opinion 
is thatiftheStaterelieve· thepoorercla·-,es by J;ro
viding old q;-s pensinns for them the employers 
would immediately get the hen, fit. 

l\lr. HARIJACRI": 1t would take a very long 
time. 

Mr. JACKSOX: I <io nvt think it would ever 
har,pen, and in proof of my view I could quote 
Professor Marshal!, an em'nent jJOiitical econo
mi,,t. i\1r. Lionel Holland quotes Profe"sor 
Marshal! upon that point, and his contention is 
that the argumm1t of the Hoyal Oormnis,ion is 
futile; that the employers could noc ;,et the 
benefit, btcanse we might just as w·'·l contend 
that all saving> would have the same effect-that 
wages would be cut rlown. The third quest-ion 
ashd by the Royal Commission is, "\Voulri not 
the pension have the taint of pn.uperism?" I 
supp<>Se it would to an infinite<snuaJ degre-e, 
unless it were a universal pem;i"n such as the 
Premier referred to a few n1inutt.: ngo. 

Mr. GLASSEY: Some of the richest persons in 
England draw ]l' nsions now, and they do not 
consider there is any taint of p;mperism about it. 

Mr .• TACKSON: Just FO; ;;nd in this colony 
too; but nobody ever thiuks (Jf nr5ing that 
these gentlempn are paupers bec,mse they are 
drawing pensions from the Stotte. 

Mr. D.uaELS : It is a sign of respectability. 
Mr. J ACKSOK: There would not be the 

same taint of paupe1 ism th~t thew is about the 
asylum system of relief. Of course at Dunwich 
we do not 0lothe pBopie in a pa11per's garb, the 
same as usRd to be done in Engla1 ,cl when I was 
a boy. I d0 not know whether it is done now; 
but I remember seeing peo}Jle in the workhouses 
clothed in a panp.er's g,,rb. 

Mr. GLASSEY: And their clothes branded. 
Mr .• TACKSON: That is not done here, I am 

glad tn say, because we have more humanity 
about us. I think the third objection is a Yery 
weak one; but the fonrrh is ~imply ridiculous. 
~am snrry to have to u.,e such stron>{ language 
m regard to a report furnished by such distin
guished men, bnt they actually ucge as an 
objection that old men and old women over 
sixty-five years of age dr wing pensions of 7s. 
6d. or 10s. per week would be alJle to outbid 
other compE·titors in the labour market. Did 
ever anyone !war uf such a pcJtry orjection 
as that? I c1n SUlrcely find language strong 
enough to condenm such findings by a com
mission of the kind I h.cve mentioned. I shall 
not go into the question of old age pensions 
in the countries ot Europe. There are several 
countrie..; in Europe-Den1nark, Austria, and 
Gcrmany-wherc the system of old age pensions 
hns ber·n tried, ar.d as fnr FS wy information 
goes the schemes adopted in those countries 
are working very satisf.,ctorily 

The SECRETARY FOR Pc:BLIC I;:.;sTRUrTION : I 
think there i, a forced contribution in each case. 

Mr .• JAOKSOX: I think the ho>1, gentleman 
is wrong, except as rrgards Gertnany. 

The 8ECRETAlW FOR PUBLIC INSTRCCTION: I 
did not affirm it; I simply Baid I thought it 
wa~ so. 

Mr. JACKSON: There are forced contribu
tions in the case of Germany, and I understand 
from recent reports that the system t hm·e is not 
·working very \Vell, tn·incipalJy, I believe, on 
account of the compulsory contributimls, and 
partly on account of the small amount that is 
cont~ibute~ by tl•e Sla~e. I may say that 
penswner& m Germany do not draw tlwir pension' 
until they are seventy years of nge, and the total 
amount they draw is very small, varying from .£5 

to .£14 or £15 a yeal'. It is a very paltry amount 
indeed. When the late Prince Bismarck intra· 
duced the system of old age pensions in Germany, 
it was meant, I believe, to kill State socialism 
among the masses of the pAople, but, in my 
opinion, a scheme of that sort would stimulate 
rather than kill schemes of State sociulism. But 
the Danish and .. \.nstrian systems do not, as far 
as my information goe~, require any cont.ributinn 
from tbe pensioner. However, I shall say no· 
thing of continental schemes, but shall cume 
nearer hom8-to Australia. Hon. members are 
familiar with what !J,.,s been done in Austmlia 
during the ]aRt few years. New Zealand stands 
pre-eminently in advance of the other colonies in 
the direction of social legislation. In New South 
\Vales a sel•'Ct committee was appoi •ted in 
September, 1896, and they came to the con
clusion that a seheme of old age pensions was 
well within the range of practical politics ; they 
considered that it was desirable and pmcticable. 
They recommended that the pension should start 
at sixty-five years of age, that the pensioners 
should have resided fifteen years in the colony, 
and that they should not be drawing an income 
exceeding £50 per annum ; scconoly, they 
recommended an invalidity pension scheme and 
tbe adoption of the boarding-out system. The 
committee further stated in their report that as 
military and naval pensions are justifiable, they 
held that "men and women may serve their 
country as well in the paths of peace as soldiers 
and sailors do in time of war, and the former 
are therefore just as worthy of consideration as 
the latter." 'fhey also came to the conclusion 
that old age pensions should be a free gift from 
the State. The estimated cost of providing 
these pensions in New South Wales was £90,000. 
The New South \Vales committee and the Vie· 
torian commission both made recommendations 
as to how the amount that would be required 
for old age pensions should be raised by dif
ferent forms of taxation. I shall not go into 
that matter, but I may say, though I have 
not prepared any figures as to the probable 
cost in this colony, seeing that the estimated 
cost in New South Wales is £90,000 per 
annum, and seeing that our population is only 
about one-third of that "f New South \Vales, I 
take it for granted that the Pxpense in Queens· 
land would be about .£30,000 a year. But we 
must recollect that, with the establishment of 
oln age pensions, a considerable saving would 
take place in the preseut expenditure on pauper 
relief, so tha.t the real cost to the State would 
certainly not be anything like £30,000. The 
Victorian Royal Comrnis•ion estimated that 
the expense in that colony would be about 
.£89,000 per annum, and like the New 
South \ValeR commission they go into the 
question of ways and means. But there is no 
occasion for me to go into that question ; it 
would be out of place for me to go into details 
of that description on what is really an acaden1ic 
motion. There is a telegram in to-day's Courier 
stating that Sir George Turner, the Premier of 
Victoria, promised in the Le~islative Assembly 
only ye>terday that the Government would take 
up the question of old age pensions, and introduce 
legislation in connection with the matter next 
session; so that it is quite evident that this very 
important question is a burning question, and 
one well within the sphere of practical politics. 
In New Zealand a commission was appointed to 
consider the matter; they brought up a favourable 
report, and in 1896 an Act was paesed called the 
Registration of People's Claims Act. lt was a 
'ery proper thing to pass an Act providing that 
those people who were entitled to pensions should 
be able to register their claims, and by that 
mean.~ the New Zealand Government were able 
to ascertain accurately what number of people 
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were entitled to pension•. Mr. Seddon, when 
moving the second reading of the Registration 
of Claims Bill in 1896, said-

This is the most important Dill that ever I moved the 
second reading of in this Hom.-;. 
I may say that the Bill at present before the 
New Zealand Parliament is very much on the 
same lines as the Bill of 18!16, except that the 
period is extended from twenty to twenty-ti \'e 
years, and that the amount of the pensiun has 
be<m slightly reduc.,d. It may possibly be urged 
that I ought to have moved for a select com
mittee or a Royal O·>mmission in connection with 
this matter, hut when we recollect the position 
of affairs in Queen&land ;t the present tillle-that 
this is the last session of this Parliament, aud 
that we have gone a considerable length in the 
ses,ion, and that three commissions in Australia 
-in New South 'Wales, Victoria, and New Zea
land-have reported ftwourably on the subjecb 
-I think there is really no necessity whatev8r 
for e1ther a select committee or a Royal Oom
IJ'llSSlOn. In cone! usion, I may say that I regret 
that a noble cause like this has not bad a better 
ad vacate than myself, but I feel satisfied that 
the poorest !tdvocttte could not spoil so good 
a cause. It seems to me that in tht'se times 
when the industrial masses of the people in the 
countries of the old world, if not in the ne,v, 
seem only too ready to take up with any new
fledged schemes of State socialism, it is the duty 
of the legislators of a country, and of those wh'o 
have inherited weal~b, or who have been 
endowed with sufficient capacity to acquire 
wealth-I say it seems to me th>.tt it is the duty 
of these people to endeavour, if possible, to 
render the last steps of the old and desti
tute poor a little easier on that road 
which is so soon to terminate in the gc-ave. 
In these days we hear a good deal of certain 
scientific doctrines. VI' e are told in discussions 
on social questions that Nature is "red in tooth 
and claw"; that the Jaw of competition must 
exist, that it jg necessary for progress; that 
natural selection is the way in which Nature 
works; that not only must the fit survive and 
the strong acquire the prizes of life, but actually 
that the weak must be sacrificed as an offering 
to the strong. I do not agree with such cruel 
doctrines as those. They may be applicable to 
the lower forms of life, but I repudiate them 
when applied to human society. I would sub
stitute for competition co-operation; for natural 
selection I would substitute rational selection ; 
for the survival of the fittest I would subst.itute 
the survival of all under a better environment, 
under an environment which would render them 
all fit; for the struggle for existence I would 
substitute the strng~le for the life of others. As 
Professor Drummond beautifully expres•es it in 
his great book, "The Ascent of Man "-I think 
I can quote the pas~age from memory-

The ascent of mnn and of society is bound up hence
forth with the COilllict ancl the intensification of the 
struggle for the life of others. trhis is the further 
evolution, the object of history, that. is before us, the 
closing net in V1e drama of man. The struggle may be 
long or short, but by all scientific analogy the re~:n1lt is 
sure. Evolution always attah!s, always rounds off, its 
work. It struggled for millenniums to bring the vege
table kingdom up to the 1lowering plants and in the 
animal kingdom the struggle never c~ased until all the 
possibilitie~ of organisation were exhausted in mam
malia. Kindled by the past, man may surely say " I 
shall survive." The further evolution must go on, the 
higher kingdom come; at first the blade, where we are 
lo-day; then, the leaf, where we :-;hall be to~morrow; 
then the full corn in the ear, which awaits our 
children's children, and which we live to hasten. 
I think we might well take notice of those words. 
And when the time comes to depart-suddenly 
it may be like the able and great man who paesed 
a;va.y last week-when that time comes it will be 
well for us if we have done something to improve 

the position of the people of the country. I do not 
wish it to be under,tood by the Hou"e that I 
come here with any cut and dried schemes for 
the reconotruction of society. I must confess 
that when I think of the great problem~ that are 
involved in the reconstruction of society I f£·el 
that they are too great for me to solve ; and I 
am ready to re-echo the words of Pr•>fessor 
Tyndall at the Belfast meeting of the Btiti,;h 
Aqsociation for the Advancement of Science 
some quarter of a century ago when dealing with 
a much grander problem-n>.tmely, the origm and 
mystery of life-· 

Here I must quit a theme too great fo1· me to handle, 
but which will be handled by the loftiest minds when 
JOil and I, like streaks of morning cloud, shall have 
melted into the infinite azure of the past. 
I appeal to the House to pass thi~ resolution, 
and thus haoten the time when, in the word" of 
the inspired writer-

In the evening time there shall be l"gbt. 
HONOURABLE MEMBERS : Hear, hear ! 
The PRE :'v1IER: I congratulate the hon. 

member on the very interesting and I may say 
emotional speech which he has addressed to us 
upon this subject-a subject which commands 
the sympathy even of those who do not admit 
the practicability of any attempt to deal with it 
based on those committees of inquiry which have 
been held in connection with this important 
social problem. The relief of the aged poor and 
the destitute is a matter which commands itself 
to the sympathy of every right-thinking man in 
the community; and if the question were as easy 
of solution as the bon. member appears to 
imagine it is, I should promise him at once, on 
behalf of the Government, every assistance to 
bring about that much ·to be desired result. It 
is one of the most serious problems of thA 
day, and in my position as Home Secretary 
my attention bas been continuously di1 ected 
to the best means of providing relief for the 
really deserving poor, and at the same time to 
prevent imposition on the part of those who 
pref~r mendicancy to work. I do not think for 
one moment that the introduction of the system 
advocated by the hon. member would relieve our 
present institutions, such as Dunwich, from being 
applied to by those who have not contributed
if that be the basis upon which this scheme is to 
be framed-in the past to some provision for 
their old age. In this colony we are being con
tinually ass tiled by men who have not been a 
very long time in the country, but who have 
been reduced to destitution by sickness, by 
accident, or by other circnm.tances beyond 
their control; but in the majority of cases 
it is improvidence which has prevented them 
from making provision for " a rainy day." 
We cannot allow these men to die in the streets. 
They have contributed nothing to the revenue 
which would justify the application of a pension, 
and we therefore offer them the shelter of Dun
wich, which must exist for all time--

Mr. KIDSTON: Do you say "for all time?" 
The PREJ\1IER : I say that an institution 

like Dun wicb will have to exi~t for all time, for 
"the poor you will always have with you." 

Mr. GLASSEY : And the rich too. . 
The PRE:\1IER: Hon. gentlemen opposite 

may disabuse their minds of the idea that there 
will be a common levelling of mankind. I am 
quite convinced of the eternal truth of tba.t 
statement that "the poor you always have with 
you." There will always be some men who by 
their own improvidence, or other causes, are 
reduced to such destitution that the State must 
step in to relieve their distress ; but the circum
stances of this country are very different from 
those which exist in Great Britain and the 
thickly-settled countries of Europe. There they 
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httve settled pop!'lations, and there is an average 
amount of distre•s and deotitution which can be 
gauged in n, statistic.,] sense, and provided for 
on the lines of certain nverages. I:Iere we have 
nothing of th>ct sort. \Ye hwe n, growing po]m
Iation, n0t arising chiefly frmn natural causes 
but we have immh!rillinn attracted t•> our shore: 
by many fortui:ous circmn,tanec in addition 
to our nntural increase, and a ct~nsi<ierable portion 
of the hnrnigTatjon so r1ttracted may become a 
burden on the StaV to an extent we cannot 
anticipate, There are many men in advanced 
:years who Ctn!.le to our shore~ for the purpose of 
aclvanci=g the inter\ sts of their reln,lives-their 
srms and daughters~f~w \Vhorn they see a larger 
horizon in Auotralia than in the old countrie of 
Europe. 

Mr. GLASSEY: Hear, hear ! That is exactly 
my position. 

The PRE~HER: Men who have perhaps 
serve~ the best years of theirliv.s-I do not s,y 
that rg the hon. gentleman'" position--but :here 
are several who have served the best years of 
their lives in the old country, and coine here 
for the purpose of advancing the prospects of 
their children. They La ve paesed their time of 
usefnlnei', their children have enong-h to do 
pos>ihly to maintdn themselves nnd their belong
ings, and the ogee! parents havH to scek the 
shelter frequently of Dnnwich. 'fhetcfore the 
conditions d onr social life in this colonv in con
nection with the poor and de0titute at~e not at 
all on a par with the avern.~e c8ndition of ~:Jocial 
life in theolclercountriesof Europe. I dt>siretosay, 
however, t.hat I shou!d have been glad to have 
heard from the hon. gentleman s''me practicable 
scheme-I do not think he has promulgated any
for endeavouring to arrive at son11Y basis for action, 
The hon gentleman will admit that some of the 
ablest minds in Europe and in the colonies have 
be,m directed to the consideration of this ques
tion '~ith ~ view to bringin;; "'hout its settlement. 
The mqmry held by Lorcl Rothschild and the 
other eminent men who acted with him on the 
recAnt Jloyal Commis,ion shows the extreme 
difficulties which beset the pn,th of anyone 
a•tempting to anive at any conclusion. Out of 
100 schemes submitted, only nine came upon 
the platform f,-r c:mr · dention, and those nine 
were ultimately rrc!uced to one, and even that 
one was found in1rJTacticable. Again, in 
Vjctoria there has been no common assent to 
nny Rcherrle dee.med worthy of legid::ttive Hetion, 
and I con,ider that before any le:··islative action 
is undertaken by tl.e pr<'sent 'Go\:ernment there 
must be Bon1e 1Tit1Cb lar~ 'r amount of information 
obtained, and that ~1ight he obtdne l by a 
parliamentary COLlmit'ee of inquiry, 'vhich I 
should not have the slightest o' ·.iection to see 
appointed. The que .tion is in 'i>O crude a form 
for us to dnl wir,h it at present. Let us, as 
practical men, place it in this light: The first 

, thing to consider is, whence are the funds to be 
derived to provide for these old age pensions? 
Is it to cn1ne out of the con o!idat":d revenue 
without any contribution whatever on the part of 
the pensioners? 

An HoNOURABLJ;J J\iE;lJBER : 'Where do the 
p1·esent pen"ion·eJs g·ct their.~ from? 

The .PR.~MIEH: O<~r )Jrcsent ,ystem is 
somethmg hkc the Anstnan system of )nyment 
f,,r services rcn,Jered. The que .tion to be 
seriously comirlere·l is Fhctlwr the SV te is to 
pruyide for penPione~<.:J solely .,~ ithont any contriw 
button whate,·er, w1thnnt any ew 1ideration of 
whr-nce the claim tnts have come, ho·v lonry their 
reeidence lms been in the St'lte-in Plwrt of what 
are their claims on the State. Ancl th~n comes 
the question as to whom are these pensions to be 
awarded. Are they simply to be awarded to 
what we call the working classes ? 

Mr. GLASSEY: To all the aged who are in 
need. 

'fhe PRE:YIIER : That enlarges the circle of 
benevolence tremendously, because wa know 
that during th~ trying VIcissitudes of the last 
four or five years men who wne at one time con
sidered weO:lthy, whose families were supposed 
to be beyond the reach of any vici ositucles what
ever, are at the present clay in the greatest 
dest tution, and suffering, perhaps, more severe 
distress-as I have said on a former occasion 
concealing the fox which is nnder their robes 
gnawing at their vitn,ls-suffering quietly more 
severe distres.s than even the working man who 
is temporarily thrown out of employment. 

Mr. GLASSEY: It should be given to anyone 
who is aged and poor, no matter what class he 
belongs to. 

The PREMIER :That is a distinct statement, 
and I am glad to hear the hon. gentleman 
enunciate it. That statement was not made by 
the hon. member who has addressed the Ho11se 
at such great length, though I endeavoured to 
extract it from him. That simplifies the matter 
at oncE'. Every aged man and woman who can 
prove that he or she is without means of support 
is to derive a revenue from the State without 
any contribution on their part. 

Mr. GLASSEY: I did not sc.y that. 
The PREMiER: That is an intelligible 

position. I want distir.ct ly to put this on a 
pmctical plane, as all other questions which will 
come under the consideration of this House. 
Let us put away all sentimental con,,iderations, 
and deal with stern facts of necessity. I am 
quite prepared to deal with the question on its 
merits. I" a Government pension to be awarded 
to everyman and woman in the colony on aniving 
at a certain age and being in a de"titnte condition 
without having contributed anything themselves 
to provirle for such pension? 

Mr. KmsTON: They would have to prove that 
they hac! been a certain time in the colony. 

The PREMIER: If that position is clearly 
arrived at, this discussion willhavedonesomegood; 
and it will have enabled us to concentrate onrgaze 
on the exact position the question should hold. 
I did not intend to address the House at length 
or follow the hon. gentleman in his Darwinian or 
Tennysonian flights-in the eloquent peroration 
with which he closed his speech-at the same 
time this is a rnatter which I want to reduce to 
the arena of practical politics-to approach it in 
a practical manner and place it on an intelligible 
basis. In that light I may say that J umcertain 
it will not relieve us of the exi,ting institutions 
such as Dunwich and the benevolent societies 
which we have--

Mr. GLASSllY: It will do away with them. 
The PREMIER: And which are assuming 

such formidable dimensions and entailing such 
an enormous charge upon the consolidated 
revenue that the question of poor rates is loom
ing on the political horizon, and a revision of our 
existing henevolpnces will have to be speedily 
undertaken. Anyone who has had any experi
ence of the c!Amancls npon the Treasury by the 
aged and destitute clas,es in the commnnity will 
admit that the whole system of onr benevolences 
will have to be svstematised and reduced t.o s0rne 
princinle. The "system of old age pensions set 
forth in the reports of the Royal Commissions in 
Great Britain and Victoria do not justify us 
yet in arriving at the opinion that we 
could by adopting such a scheme thereby 
dispense with oranting Government relief in 
other shapes. The hon. member for Kennedy 
will excuse me for saying that I think he shirked 
the question which the leader of the Opposition 
has now set fairly before us-that ~o every man 
and woman who has arrived at a certain age and 
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is in destitute circumstances, and without any 
contribution on their part, shall be given a 
pension. 

Mr. GLASSEY: I did not say the latter. That 
is a matter for further consideration. 

The PREMIER: I am perfectly hone~t with 
hon. members opposite. I would like to know 
their exact view. Is it to afford relief by way 
of pension to every man and woman in the 
colony who have arrived at a certain age, whose 
relatives cannot support them, and"' ho have not 
contributed anything- to the State themselves in 
the shape of direct contributions to a pension 
fund? 

Mr. JAOKSON: That is the scheme I favour. 
The PREMIER : What does that lead us to? 

In Great Britain it is admitted that to produce 
a pension of !Js. a week to all who are in need of 
it no less a sum than £20,000,000 per annum 
would have to be p10vided. It is admitted that 
in Victoria it would entail an anmml charge on 
the revenue of no less than £2,600,000. And 
yet the ho:1. member for Kennedy imagines that 
a pension could be provided in Queensland for 
thiR large circle of beneficiaries at a cost con
siderably withm £30,000 per annum. 

Mr. JACKSON: The ban. g,nt.]eman mis
understands me. I do not mean the pension to 
apply to bVery individual over a certain age, but 
only to those who are in need of it. 

The PREMIER: Of course. I do not for 
one moment suppose that it is proposed to offer 
a pension to men who have their tholFands a 
year, or to men who have the means ,.,f a 
livelihood within their grasp; but I understand 
the leader of the Opposition to say that every 
individual who has arrived at a certain age and 
IS 111 destitute circumstances, and without rela
tives to support them, oh all be entitled to receive 
a pension from the State. 

Mr. GLASSEY: And who have lived a certain 
number of years in the colony. 

The PRE::YII:ER: 'l'hat introduces a further 
comr•lication. The hon. member also declines to 
cuannit himself as to whether there should be 
any contributions by the beneficiaries, w hi eh is, 
of course, a very importa'lt condition, because 
we have had exp<·rience in that c.mnection in 
this colony. \Ye have bad an iilnstnttion in 
connection with the Civil Service SUIJ':rannuation 
fund of how impatient the contributors to such a 
fund may be. The younger members of the 
service contributing towards that fund-mo,;t 
unwisely, allow me to say-prevailed upon this 
House to repeal that fund, and everyone who 
is connected with the Civil Service will deplore 
the placing of that repealing measure upon 
our statute-l:ook, for there are men at present 
retained in the service who are kept at their 
po<ts out of :;heer compassion for what might 
befall them if th'ly were summarily dismissed. 
Through the absence of the most salutary pro· 
vision made by the superannuation fund they 
are kept on, though their t;me of usefulness 
has passed. That fund was repealed through 
the exigencies of the younger members of the 
service-who, I ~dmit, were in the majority. 
\Ve yielded to their import nnity, and I ,,ay now 
that it "as a most injudicie>ns course to adopt. 
At any rate I pointed out at the tin'e the evil of 
repealing the fund, and I voted against it. I 
must say that my observation of society, and of 
the provision which prudent men make for th m· 
selves and for those whom they may leave b.-hind 
-for death comes to ur, as we have recently 
seen, without any possible preparation or notice 
-my observation extends to thi~-that many of 
the working cla,ses in this colony, who are in 
receipt of very good wages and who have been 
in permanent employment, do not as a rnle make 
provision by life assurance or otherwise to the 

extent to which other classes of the community 
do. I am sure the statistics of onr insurance 
societie' will corroborate my c.tatement. 

Mr. KmsTON : It is really very difficult for 
many of the1u to do it. 

The PRI:;i\IIl~R: Insurance cnmpanies have 
of recent ye·us been e'·t:ibli:1led · hich offer the 
moot liberal term,- in the mMttT o£ c mtrilmtions. 

:\It'. KmsTm;: They take it out of them. 
The PRE.:VlJER: I cl•.> uot thiuk that is a 

correct statem•,nt, if the hon. member will 
excuse rr1e f!lr. ; aying .eo, lJcC .. t 11 -~ no rnutual 
company could d•> that, and no r. "pectable 
company wonld do it. 

:IIIr. J ACKSOS : 'l'he Victorian Royal Commis
sion said that the working c]a,ses of Victoria 
cannot rnake provi-.;ion for pension~. 

The PltEl\'lJER: Certainly, I admit that to 
provide an annnity io a somewhat difficult 
matler; but at the ,.ame time I believe it wi!l be 
ascertain e.! that th~ working cl a~ -es of the 
colony, as a whok, do not m:ke adequate provi
sion fnr the future. Those \\ ho are diBposed to 
contribute to such '' fm:.:l wunld easily find 
prh·ate comF1Tiit::s preiJared to n1eet then1. I do 
not intend to take up the time of the House. In 
fact I did not intend to ,,.rJclress the H onse at mch 
length as I b::we done, althoug·h I have merely 
touched the fringe of the subject. B.:fore the 
(,i.overnn1ent could vromise legi~,lation, we all 
require to have a great deal more infurmation on 
the subject than i.s to be obtained fmm the reports 
of the Royal Commis ions. I do not think the time 
has be-m \Vdsted thi~: nftrrnoon in discussing this 
question, and I commend the hon. membc-r for 
Kennedy f( r havin~ given us a mo::;t irtterestiug 
and sympatheti:· speech. As a citizen, I am 
thornughly in accmd with him, and, as a prac· 
tical man t•f lmsincss and a>' a mewber of the 
Government, I think it my duty to say that the 
Government will le quite prepAred to consider 
the appointment of a p :rlhunen<uy committee 
to inquire into the que<tion and to give us much 
fuller information for our future consideration. 
_,A.s thjs is a question of great soci~~I inq.ortance, 
and a,:; I recog•.iBe the gnJ\vino; extent of our 
eleen1nsynaJ)' in~;titution ·, I v· 1n]d be very much 
gratifierl. ind·:ed to have :1 hr gLr ~rnonnt of 
inforn1atinn on the suhjec~ tf an ha~ been sup
plied in the 12port <>f either the Imperi,d Com
mi<sion or thett of VictorL, or rven hy tb'" very 
able epeech of the hon. mentl er for Krmnedy. 

l\Ir. G L."I.SSEY: I should n:ueh prefer to 
hu.ve said son1t:thing on this ver:,' i1nportant 
que,tion on nnothe" day, bnt I "ill avail myself 
of the present opportunity to make a few 
obser\·ation~. I consider ir is 011e of the rnust. 
important questions that could LJ cnn,,iden·d by 
any Iegi:-::lature, and I know of no 1nore urgent 
subject or unA rrwre deeply int._reHting to the 
community. I congratuL te the hon. member 
for Kennedy mo"t heartily on his admiral~le 
speech- a spce,~h well though'· out and reqmr
ing much preparatin:>. The Premier expresses 
hi;; ::;ympathy wit,l1 the rnotinn. That of 
course is .smnething' ::-n.ined. He also s'lys 
that before clfaling with t.hic; matter the 
Jegi.slatuee require~ further jnf(•rm2.'~ion. Per
haps it might be ciPsiri' ble to appoint a 
committe~ to go 1nore fuJly into the qnestion
mEnnlJ;.:.rs l::c--nerally rnay ::.luwe that senHtnt-nt
but I think, sednft the vast amount oi informa
tion whle1~1 is 110\V lying in our library, gathered 
fr(lm all l-'.\r7s of the vvnrl·J, the Go\·er!:lnf•nt 
have ,,m plc inform tion at hand, and the Premi· r 
1nigh 1 fair1y have promise!{ that the Inatter 
wnulrl be de clt with this ·'. icn--provided we 
are able tn clenl with any le,;i,htion at all. But 
we want a little more· than sympathy in this 
matt~r. If it is cc>nsidered indiepenm1Jle to 
appoint a comnYittee to make fur!-herinquidt-s, I 
hope those genLlemen may get to work at an 
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early date, and that before many months are 
over we will have before us the result of 
their deliberations. The hon. gentleman eays 
the problem is a moet difficult one. Most 
per"ons will admit that, bnt the longer it 
remains untackled the more difficult it is likely 
to become. I think we could tackle it with 
some degree of ad vantage to our old people-to 
numbers of per.,ons such as those to whom the 
hon. member for Kennedy alluded as having 
died rec;,ntly in the Clermnnt Hospital. It is 
very sad indeed to think that there are ~tll over 
the colony old pinneer diggers and vV e'tern bush· 
men who have gone beyond the stage when they 
are able to care for themselveo. Clermont is not 
alone in that respect; there are numbers who 
die in the same manner as those persons 
at Clermont to whom the hon. member alluded. 
The hon. gentleman also says that supposing the 
que"tion was dealt with in the mannP.r fore
shadowed, it woukl not relieve us of much of 
our difficulty as far as Dnnwich was concerned. 
I do not agree with him. I think we would 
relieve Dunwich of a great amount of work and 
expense. There are many persons who are com. 
pelled to go to Dunwich who are dragged away 
from the neighbourhood in which they have lived 
for many years, and in S<Jme instances from 
those who ar.; nearest and dearest to them, yet 
who may not be in sufficiently good worldly 
circumstances to support them. If persons of 
that character could be relieved they would not 
be cornpelld to go to Dunwich, and the State 
would be relieved to that extent. During the 
last few years I have had to approach the 
hon. gentleman's predecessor with regard to 
many aged perwns, and I am glad to say 
that it is to the credit and honour of the 
late Home Secretary that I never yet ap
proached that gentleman with a deserving case 
th»t he did not readily respond, and when he 
conld do so make a grant of money to aged 
persons so that they tuight reside in their own 
neighbourhood and amongst their friends and 
relatives. I will say also that a few cases I 
have brought before the present Home Secretary 
have been liberally dealt with, and I contend 
therefore that if some system such as that fore
shadowed were established it would mean the 
~aving of money to the State in cnnjnnction with 
bringing happiness and pe;,ce of mind to many 
aged persons. Notwithstanding all the hon. 
gentleman has said with regard to postponing 
this question, I would ask-if the session is to be 
prolonged, which I hope it will not be-that its 
urgency may be considered and some temporary 
relief given, to be followed at a later date by a 
more Ctlmprehensive scheme. The hon. gentle
man uses the old argument that many of our 
peor le are improvident. Of conrse many of 
them unftJrtunt~tely are, but is improvidence 
con tined to any one section of the community? 
I think not. 1t is not only those who eurn their 
living by the sweat of their hrow who are im
provident. TherA is improvidence among all 
ranks and cnudit.ions of society, and the 
greatest improvidence is certainly not to be 
found amongst the industrial classes, but 
amongst those who have had greater advan
tagrs and ought to set a better exawple. It 
does not follow that becau'e a man is drivAn 
to seek relief th.1t he has been improvident. The 
Royal Oommiosion of Victoria say that in the 
vast majority of instance,, the wageR of the 
working cb,ses are imufficient to enable them 
to effed havings, and that they are therefore 
ultimately driven to the charitable imtitution< 
fnr relief. The hon. gentleman referrect to those 
who a few years ago might have been in a state 
of affiuence and were now poor. Does he 
imagine that the promoters of that scheme would 
be so heartless as to deny the advantages of an 

old age pension to such persons? So far as I am 
concerntd it would not matter in the slightest 
degree what the vast had been so far as worldly 
wealth was concerned. It is sufficient for me to 
know that versons are aged, and that they have 
not got a sntficient income. They belong to the 
human family and deserve comideration and relief. 
That is sufficient for me, but the hon. gentleman 
tried to draw f10m those who urge this question 
some cut-and-dried and well-defined scheme, in 
order that they might have something tangible 
to consider. llut in a resoluti<;n of this kind, it 
is quite sufficient to embody the principle, and 
leave it to the executive authority to embody 
the will and sentiments and desires of this 
House, when such a resolution i,, passed, in a 
concrete form and carry it into effect. So far 
as this side of the House is concerned, we 
are unanimous on the point, and so far as 
c'ur abiJ.ty will pel mit we shall render all the 
a;c~sistance we can in carrying out the details. 
Then the Premier said the circumstances of 
this country are somewhat different from those 
of older countries, where ;;ociety is more settled. 
We all admit that employment here is more 
precarious and more uncertain in many instances 
than in the old country, and that in many 
insbnces also persons engaged in various indus
tries here are not very much hetter remunerated 
than in old~r count-ries. In Victoria, New South 
"Wales, and ~ew Zealand the legislatures have 
either dealt with this matter or art" considering 
the advisability of doing so, and, therefore, I do 
not think there is anything in the argument of 
the hon. gentleman that circumstances here are 
more favourable than in the old country, and, 
consequently, such ifgislation is not necessary. 
It has been announced from time to time, mora 
particularly when we are considering the ques
tion of immigration,. that in some instances 
employment in the old country is quite as well 
remunerated as here. In fact, the Agent-General 
has told us that it is impossible to get immi
grants to come here in consequence of the fair 
amcunt of prosperity which prevails in Great 
Britain, and in conseqnePce of the rates of wages 
offered here not being sufficient to induce people 
to come. 'I'hen the hon. member urged,-I 
presume by way of arguing that nothing should 
be done in this matter-that a number of persons 
might come lwre for the purpoee of advancing 
the interests of their children. J'\ o doubt that 
is so. I myself am a 1i ving instance; but he 
added that those who might come here to advance 
the interests of their children have generally 
arrived at a period of life which would compel 
them in a short time t'> become a charge upon 
the State. I do not think that argument "ill 
hold, but even supposing that people did come 
here in such a condition, their families at any 
rate would be of some importance to the State. 
In some of the older countries the birth of a 
citizen was regarded a~ of f(llJlf\ value to the State, 
and, therefore, I do not think there is very much 
in the argument, even supposing it were true. I 
came here in the intere•ts of my children. Prior 
to leaving the old country I "as doing fairly well 
myself, but,, I thought that in a land like tbiB, 
with such p•Jssibiliti<·"· the interests of my chil
dren would be much bdtter >erved than there. 
~otwitbstanding that I had eight children, I 
came here ir, the prime of life, nntl was not 
in the c·Jndition alluded to hv the Premier, but 
was able to render some seri;·ice to the country 
and provide for my owr. maintenance and sup
port. The bulk of the men wl10 came out in the 
same ship with me, and the bulk of th<'se who 
have come out since, were not in that condition 
of age or infirmity which would prevent them 
from being of service to the colony ; on the 
contrary, most of them became valuable citizens, 
and with their families rendered considerable 
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aid to our industries. Of courRe the l'remier 
was very anxious that hon. members on this 
side should commit themselves to some defi
nite proposal, and he wished us to say thttt 
the State should provide pensions irrespec
tive of any contributions from the recipi8nts, 
but I do not think any hnn. member on this 
sic'e has nrged that. That is a matter of 
detail ; bm I think it is fair to say that every 
person having arrived at tt certain s· age of life, 
whether man or woman, in stmightened circum
stances, and with no other mean; of support, 
and who has lived a certain time in Queensland, 
shou1d recJive consid8ration. That is a fair 
starting point, after which all the details can be 
con,idered and worked out. I know nf no 
subject in regard to which I feel more enthueiasm, 
or a deeper interest than this, and I sincerely 
hope that before very long this colony will do 
itself the credit of considering this subject in 
all its details and aspects, and make ample pro· 
vision for the age and infirmity of its people, 
without lowering manhood or womanhood by 
com[Jelling them to apply from time to time 
at the office of the Home Secretary for an 
admission. ticket to Dunwich, where they may 
spend the1r lttst day~ under conditions not too 
pleasant or al-!reeo,ble to themselves, and cer
tainly very often painful and disagreeable to 
their friends. I hope no attempt will be made 
to talk this matter out, but that those who 
follow will allow l'easonable time for my hon. 
friend to make provision for getting the order 
placed upon the pa~c.er in such a way that we 
shall be able to reach it on another r>ccasion, and 
arrive at a definite conclusion which will be 
satisfactory to those favourable to the system we 
are advocating. 

The SECRETARY FOR PUBLIC IN
STRUOT~ON: I have not the slightest desire 
to talk tlns matter out, but when two or three 
speakers only have a<Jdressed themselves to the 
subject, awl talked till twenty minutes to 
6 o'clock, it is rather too much to expect th 1t. no 
other member should address himself to the 
subject. The hon. member who spoke last 
-and I entin·ly agree with him that this is one 
of the mo~t importttnt subjects we can pos•ihly 
grapple wtth-must at once see that tn dismiss 
it withont gidng it some attention would be 
scarce~y prope~ ; it would certainly not be 
attachmg that Importance to the enbject which 
the hnn. member himself attaches to i;. The 
hon. member who introduced the subject did so, 
I must admit-and I think the House gener
al!~, mnst admit-in a very admirable speech, 
couch•-d. in very admirable language, and in a 
way whteh showed that he was in svmputhy with 
the object he desired to attam·, and which 
aroused a sympathy in others. I desire, first of 
all, to adclres;myself more prtrticularly to what 
h'ts fullen from the lips of the leader of the 
Opposition. \Ve have heard hon. members 
op[Jnsite speak on more than one occ~Hion of the 
extreme impropriety of going on with the busi
ness of the ses~ion ; the E~timate-., it has he~n 
said, should not be gone on with, nnd no Bills 
should be introduced. I must ee,y, in the words 
of my hon. friend the member for Fassifern, 
that I certainly am extret!lely surpriocd that, 
under the circumsta-nces, the le,>der of the Oppo
sition should propose to the Government that 
they Hhnuld take np a new measure, and th .. t 
they should do this really-for so I underst<•od 
the hnn. member--without even appointing a 
commL;sion to report on the subject. I venture 
to say that to appoint a commi•8ion on this 
matter is eminently reasonable. The hon. 
member will probably say that c.nnmissions have 
been appointed in NPW Zealand and elsewhere 
but I presume the. Victorittn people knew very 
well that a comm1ssion had been appointed in 

New Zealand when they appointed their com
mJsston. And the fact of one, two, or three 
colonies having appointed commissions, by no 
means renders it inadvisable f•>r another colony 
which propOS(-~ to try the exr,eriment-and it is 
a very serious rxveriment, in every way involvw 
in~ serious consi:.quences-shoulrl not proce-d 
with rea>onablo deliberation. If my own con
cerns 'vere at stake in, r-ay, a nrine, and I 
did twt expect to strike a rEef for a long time, I 
should not be in a violent hurry to expend a 
larg-e arnount of 1noney in the enterpri::::.P, but 
,[wuld rather allo .v my friend; and neighbours 
to prove it for me, and so avoid a risk which 
won le! be v;·ry c<"tty. I hom ;t]~' say that where 
s,,cial Pxperiments arn r.:ally being tried by your 
neighbours, it is by no 1neans advisable to t~row 
ceed h<>stily, but you may take the old proverb 
to be your guide, and say, "'Let us advttnce 
slowlv.'' 

Mr: KmsTOX: \Ve ha Ye ndYanced very slowly. 
The SECRETARY :FOR PUBLIC IN

STRUCTION: Advancing ,lowly very fre
q •wntly means that when yon b ke your steps 
forward there is no necessity to take any r<teps 
backward, where.•s when you fldvance hastily 
there is often a necessity to take as· ep back. I 
do not wish to remind hon. mt mbers of one 
social eKperiment which advanced in a Hoyal 
vessel ; that was supposed to l1e a roy>tl road, 
but the advance ''"as not 8~tti-;factnry. How.,·.ver, 
I do not wish to pursue that snbje~t. The 
leader of the Opposition made one statement 
with "hich l entirely agree, and that was with 
reference to H remark (If the Pre1nier crmcerning 
c'1ildren who are born in the colony. The leaier 
of the Oppo>ition took exception to what he 
inferred the Premier implied--namely, that 
childrm1 b"rn in the colony were of no particular 
ad' antage. 

Mr. GLASSilY: That i.~ not the point. It was 
with reference to !ho,e pardlts who lmcl passed 
their da,y of ns;-·fulness, and. ,., ho \Vere likeiy to 
become a yearly charge on the fhate. 

The SECH.ETARY FOR PUBLIC IN
STRUCTION: The hem. member made the 
stfttement that the birth of a citizen wa~ very 
V>J,luable to the Stute, and I am not going to take 
any exc<"'Vtion to tl.a.t ~tatement. l am not pre
p :rc<l to say that when children are born in the 
colony it is not :treal ad vantage tn the State, I 
firmly believe it is a great advantage to the 
colony, and that the nwre young people we 
have in the colony the bntter it i; fur us ; but 
I would pnint out tha.t the hon. meml1er 
has not ad \'anced. that argun:ent in the p·tSt. 
He has referrcl to t\y: enormous number of 
gi•ls an•l boys in the colony as a m •.tter 
that we shonld dPplore, becau::~ they would add 
to the number of um·mployed. I simply refer to 
this because b .. th these st.aJements canr:ot very 
well be trne. I l.elieve the hon. member is quite 
right to-Jay-that th, birth nf a citizen is a 
mJ-tterfor c• 'ngratulati(Jn-hut on ot h -~r occasions, 
when the hon. n1ernber pcrbap;:; desires to prove 
somethiug else, the pr<~Rence of young and 
vigorons citiz· ns in the co1olly has a most depress~ 
ing effect on hi,; minrL Pa.s~ing a·,qty fron1 the 
remarkd of the leader of the Or,pu.citi•m, I 
shall deal with the ques<.ion ge<.erally as pre· 
se~1 ted by the hnn. nJe1nber for Kenn~:>dy. I 
entirely acree> with bim and with otho- hon. 
meml<crs who have spoken oince, that it 
is a Yery deill()rable thiug iudce,J tn find 
per~ons of consideral,le age ·with no triends 
apparently to help thern, and \Vho are not 
helped by their childnn, hut are C•<mpelled to 
have recour~e to the SLt•• for aid. It is a still 
more la.mentable thing- th,,t tl ere should be "nch 
occurrences::,; tlHt which h:lppm.ed in the \V est, 
and which happen in a great many parts of the 
earth, where a poor weak woman is left to perish 
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as a dumb animal might, without any Christ1an 
sympathy or assistance. But in dealing with a 
matter of this sort we have not to address our
selves particularly to the fact that much evil 
exists in the world, but to approach the subject 
with the firm determination that in endeavour
ir.g to alter the existing state of things we 
shall add to the sum of good, and not 
diminish it. There are occ1siom when by en
deavouring to do good you do evil. 'l'he hon. 
memb r for Kennedy, who so impressed the 
House with his eluqnence, mentioned certain 
conclusions arrived at by commissions, and urgEd 
that we should endeavour to assist those who are 
suffering. But if the re.c,ult of our endeavours to 
do that is to add to the suffering of the world, 
we shall be doing evil and not good. In some 
cttses it is undoubtedly true that by unadvised, 
and perhaps hasty, action, though perfectly 
sympathetic action, great evil is done. There 
are undoubtedly instances of what is known as 
indiscriminate charity, and I believe the hon. 
member will agree with me when I say that 
indiscriminate charity is generally charity which 
proc~eds from a symp~thetic nature, but is not 
guided by a sufficiently enlightened intellect. 

Mr. JACKSON: I do not propose to give indis
criminate old age pen~ions. 

The SECRETARY FOR PUBLIC IN
STRUCTION : The hon. member said he could 
not deal with the subject as a whole, that he was 
putting forward a few general principles without 
going into details. I may say that I am at 
present only approaching the fringe of this very 
important subject. I am endea\'Ouring to illus
trate a princir·le which I consider a truism, 
that "evil iJ wrought by want of thought, as 
well ns by want of heart," and I mention indis
criminate charity as a case in point. Admitting, 
to begin with, that it is desirable-if we can do 
so Without c1using son1e greater evil~to assh,t 
persons who are aged and destitute of means, 
the question arises, how io it to be done l 
To deal with the question in a general 
manner, as the hon. member did, is perhaps 
justifiable fr,>m an academic point of view. The 
hon. member spoke of this as an academic 
debate. l'\ ow, although an academic debate is 
useful in drawing public attention to some parti
cnlar subject, yet the moment it is taken up by 
Parliament it enters into a different category. 
This particular subject calls for expenditure, 
which will cause taxation; and we want to know 
the details; we want to know how Il!uch it will 
cost. It behoves us to consider the matter from 
a buginess point of view; and yet the hon. 
mEmber for Kennedy, in his speech, which I 
listened to with very great admiration, admitted 
that he did not attempt to address himself to the 
subject frcm that particular point of view. 
Granting that the object is one with which we 
fully sympathise, we have yet to con,ider 
whether it is practicable or not. ·we want to 
know also--at least I wotnt to know-exactly 
who is to be a?·<isted, and how they are to be 
assisted, how many will the State be called 
upon to assi,t, and whether we are to discrimi
nate between the deserving poor and the un
deserving po•w, and bow we are to discriminate 
between them. I a>(ree with the hon. member 
who last spoke that practically there can be no 
such discrimination, and that even if there is a 
system of State pensions we shall be C;)mpelled 
to keep up Dunwich. What are we to do, for 
instance, if a man is destitute and very old, no 
matter what his pr.,vious life has been? \Ve 
shall be compelled, for the sake of humanity, to 
reliPve him in some way oe other, and to put him 
in some such place as onr exbting institution. 
The hon. member for Kenne<ly has referred to 
the stigma which i·• often undeservedly placed 
upon people because they happen to go into 

Dunwich-people who have been simply unfor 
tunate, whom a bank smash has ruined or 
who find that certain shares they held instead of 
being an asset are a liability, and who from 
causes they could not calculttte upon find them
selves in a state of destitution; and he en
deavoured to show that because under this new 
system they would be pensioners there would be 
no stigma upon them. He argued that on the 
ground that certain p:ople at present in the 
community had pensions and were rather a sub
jt·ct of congratulation than otherwise. But why? 
Because the people who draw pensions now have 
rendered some dhtinct service to the State, or 
because it is a part of a recompense for which they 
entered into a contract. But the moment it 
becomes out-door relief, and is only given to one 
class of peopiP, the needy-people who cannot 
keep themselves, who have neithH friends nor 
children nor relatives sufficiently interested in 
them to supply the means for their livelihood, 
and are compflled to apply to the St,ate for a 
pension-there is the same stigma. The hon. mem
ber for Bundaberg knows that in the United 
Kingdom two kinds of relief are given to the 
poor, indoor relief and outdoor relief, and also 
knows thr.t the sm::tll class who receive outdoor 
relief, who are a Fort of pemioners, are con
siderell by their more fortunate brethren to have 
lost etatus by taking it. I have heard many 
honest self-re'liant people say that although they 
were poor they thanked Heaven they had never 
had any of tneir family in the poorhouse, nor 
had they ever received any aid from the State. 
If this svstem the hon. member ad vacates is 
adopted "here, and pensions are given to only 
one class in the State, the class who are destitute 
and who have no friends or relatives to help them, 
I 'enture to prophesy-althoug-h it is an ex
tremely dangerous thing to prophesy, but it 
seems s:lfe enough in this care-that the receipt 
of such pension will carry with it just as much 
stigma and loss of status as the present system 
of relief at Dunwich. It will be an outdoor 
Dunwich. 

At 7 o'clock the Hou3e, in accordance with 
Sess·ional 01'der, p1·oceedcd with Government 
b'l.u,inc'!.:J. 

SLAUGHTERING BILL. 
FIRST READING. 

On the Order of the Day being read
Consideration in committee of the dc~irubleness of 

introducing a Rill to provide for the licensing and 
inspection or slaughter-houses, and to regulate the 
slaugbter and sale of meat-

The PREMIER announced that His Excel
lency tlw. Governor, having been informed of the 
objects of the Bill, recommended the necessary 
apprupriati<m to give effect to its provisions. 

The SEOHETARY FOR AGRICUL
TURE : I move, Mr. Speaker, that you do now 
leave the chair. 

Mr. LEAHY : Before you leave the chair, 
Mr. S]'eaker, there is a matter of public 
importance to which I would like to call atten
tion. It is not of such wonderfully great 
importanc~, but being a matter of a public 
nature rdating to public men and to the conduct; 
of the business ,,f this House, I think if it is not 
fairly put before the country it is onr duty to do 
so. I 1·efer now to a report "hich appears in 
yesterday morning's Cou1·im·, also the report 
which apppus in yesterday's Telegraph-a report 
headed "The Political Situation," givmg particu
lars of a meeting which was held--

The SPEAKER: Order! I think the hon. 
member is out of order in dealing with a ques
tion like that on this motion. 'I'his is not a 
motion to go into Committee of Supply; it is a 
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motion to go into committee to consider the 
desirableness of introducing this Bill, and that is 
the only question that can be discnsserl, 

Mr. LEAHY: I understood that this was, 
to a certain extent, a motion to go into Com
mittee of \Vays and Means, because there has 
been a recommendation from His Excellency tbe 
Governor to grant the necessary supply; but if 
I am wrong I will take a later opportu11ity of 
bringing the matter forward. I could put 
myselfin order, however, a' it is, because I could 
give reasons why we should not go on with bu-i
ness under present circumstances; but if you 
rule that I had better leave it over I will give 
way, and take the opportunity Ltter on of brmg
ing it forward on the motion to go into Committee 
of Supply. But I would ask you whether, sup
posing I brought forward the matter on the 
ground that no busines' should be done until it 
had been discussed, I would be right in discussing 
it on that ground ? 

The SPEAKER: The hon. mett,bcr might 
possibly put him~elf in order, but it would be 
rather a difficult matter to do so. He would be 
!n order in bringim; it up on the motion to go 
mto Committee of Suj,ply, but I do not think it 
would be sati;factory to himself or to the House, 
and would probably be verging on disorder to 
bring it up at the present time. 

Mr. LEAHY : I agree with you that it would 
be as well to discuss it on the motion to go into 
Committee of Supply ; at the same time I know 
sufficient of the Standing Order< to know that I 
would be acting within my rights iu bringing the 
matter up now. If, however, you think it will 
be more convenient to take the discussion at 
another time, I will dr,,p it for the present and 
bring it np later on. 

Question put and passed. 
The de>irableness of introducing the Bill 

having been affirmed in comn,ittee, it was pre
sented and rend a first time, and the secvnd 
reading made an order for Tuesday next. 

PASTORAL LEASES EXTENSION BILL. 
FIRST READING. 

The House, having in committee affirmed the 
desirableness of introducing this Bill, it was 
presented, anrl read a first time. 

The SECRETARY FOR PUBLIC LA~DS 
moved that the second reading of the Bill stand 
an Order of the Day for Tuesday next. 

Mr. BATTERS BY: I hope the Minister will 
not press the motion. I do not believe the 
second readiug will come on on Tuesday next in 
any case, but, in order to give the small selectors 
in the coastal districts time to consider the Bill, 
I would ask the hon. gentleman to fix the second 
reading for Tuesday week ? 

Question put and passed. 

DISEASES IN STOCK ACT AIYLKND
MENT BILL. 

RESUMPTION m' CmnnTTEEJ. 
On clause 4-" Power to impound stray 

stock"-
Mr. DANIELS: It might be ail very well to 

give inspectors power to imp•mnd and destroy 
diseased stock, but the clause als.1 empowered 
them to seize all stock found straying on a road 
or reserve, and, if unclaimed within ten day>, to 
cause the stock to be sold. That would enable 
an inspector to seize, for instance, a traveller's 
horse if it was turned out on to " road. Then 
there were hundreds of reserves in Queensland 
where small selE:ctors ran a few head of stock, 
and there was nothing in the Bill to prevent 
those stock being impounded. The clause ~eemd 
very drastic, and the Secretary for Agriculture 
had a right to give some exl)lanation of it. 

Mr. BATTERSBY: Under the Divi,wnal 
Boards Act, local authorities were given control 
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of all roads and reserves, but the Bill proposed 
to t~ke that control out of thei•· hands, and he. 
would like to know from tbe Mini"ter how it 
W;18 going to work? That control could only be 
taken away from the local authorities by amend· 
ing the Divisional Boards Act. If the Govern
rn.,nt were going to take over the control, were 
they prepared also to defrcty the cost involved in 
exercising that control? 

TheSJWRETARYFORAGRICULTURE: 
The clattse was not so drastic as it appeared at 
first sight. At !Jresent the local authorities had, 
under the Diseases in Stock Act, the power to 
do exactly what the Bill asked inspect•Jrs should 
hav.; power to do. 

Mr. DANIELS: They have to notify the people 
first. 

The SECRETARY FOR AGRICULTURE: 
The hon. member was quite wrong. 

.Mr. DANIEJLR: Well, they do it. 
The SEOEETAHY FOH, AGRICl'"LTURE: 

The iwn. n!ember was entirely wrong. Section 
21 of the Di"mtses in Stuck Act provide.::! that 
any local authority might cause to be de>troyed, 
without making any compens;ltion to the owner, 
any dise%sed stock found straying upon any road 
or land under the control of the local authority: 

Provided that the local authority shall forthwit4 
give notice of the fa.ct to an inspector, and to the 
owner of the stock if such owner is known to the 
local authority. 
It had been found in practice that it ''Vatl very 
difficult to make local authorities de,;troy cancer
ous cattle. \Vhen the Stock Department had 
given notice to local authorities that there were 
cancerous cattle running about in their .inrisrlic
tion, they had refused to take action to destroy 
them, and in some cases asked who was to pay 
the cost. The powers w hi eh were proposed to 
be given to the department had been snggested 
by a conference of stockowners at R'lckhamp
tnn. The clause really gave inspectors the 
power which was now in the hands of local 
authorities. 

Mr. BOLES: The hon. gentleman had not 
made one point cl• ar. The clau<e also referred 
to stock which were impounded bnt not diseased. 
Those cattle might l:e "old >''ithin ten days, 
whereas under the Impounding Act the owner 
must get notice. Ten days was altogether too 
short notice. He was quite with the department 
in wishing to get authority to destroy diseased 
cattle, but the provision to which he referred 
was most drastic. It was po•sible that cattle 
would stray on to re;erves and public highways, 
and after beinf( impounded they would be sold 
within ten days. 

:\fr. BELL: Before hon. members applied the 
word " drastic" to the meawre they should 
remember that they were legislating under 
peculiar circumstances. They were endeavour
ing to meet a Hpecial kind uf disea;e which 
was affecting the cattle industry, and in addition 
to satisfying themselves they had to deal with 
the matter in such a m••nner as to sati,fy their 
neighbour, New South \Vales. Hon. members 
wouiJ see that it was only diseased stock which 
couJ,I be destroyed, anrl the definition clause in 
the principal Act would show what diseases were 
referred to. 'rhere was a very comjJrehensive 
list of disease•, in that .\et, the existence of any 
one ,,f which in cattle should lead to thmr 
dc,truction. In giving an insp;'ctor power to 
d• stray an infected beast they were only 
giving a po Ner ,, hich it was necessary to 
exercise in che intere,ts of the country. \Vith 
regard to the objection of the hon. member for 
Port Curtis, he wonl·i point out that the 
inspector's functions only ext. nded to diseased 
stock. It w~s quite btside the question to 
assume that the inspectors were going to per
form the functions of inspectors of reserves and 
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main roads, looking for cattle that had no 
owners. Any •teps the inspectors would take 
they might be perfectly certain would only be 
taken in regard to cattle which they had grave 
reason for sn"]'ecting were a source ot danger to 
other cattle. They might be quite sure that the 
Act would not be anything like so formidable as 
the hon. member anticipated. 

Mr. LEAHY: No doubt the measure was 
drastic, but it must of necessity be •o in order to 
be effec'ivr. On one occ:tsion they heard hon. 
rnember~ c~amouring" and nwving the adjourn
ment of the House to call attention to the move
mer.ts of stock, and asking why the Government 
did not control them, and now they objected to 
the Government taking the necessary power to 
control them. How were the Government to 
act if they bad not the necessary power from 
Parliament, and if they abused the power 
Parliament would very soon let them know. 
There was something in the contention of the 
hon. member for Port Curtis. According to the 
3rd paragraph of cLm>'e 4 cattle were to be kept 
in po,md for ten day>, hut there waq no provi;ion 
as to how notice was to be is<ued in regard to that 
stock. How were the public to know that the 
stock had been impounded? If the advertise
ments were to be publi;hed in the ordinary way 
it would be utterly impossible to do so in ten 
dayo. Under the Impounding Act it required 
twenty-one day>'. He noticed that tlwre was a 
provision that might vel'Y well be left out-that 
referring to the proceeds ari·oing from sale of 
cattle. That matter "aq regulated by the 
Impounding Aet of 1863. After expensee were 
paid tlw proceeds went to the owner, and 
if the applicant did not satisty the pound
keeper th '· o be was the owner the money 
wa, remitted to the Treasury. Even then 
the owner had two years in which to satisfy 
the Treasurv that he was the real owner. 
At any rat.e the provision was that at the end of 
two years, if the money was not claimed, it went 
to the local charities, and he did not see any 
reason to alter that. He happenecl to know 
something about poundkeeping, as did most 
men who had livfd in the back country, and his 
opinion was that the provision m~de by the 
Impounding .... ~cL was more satbfactory than 
that proposed in this Bill. It was no u"e over
loading the Bill by dealing with matters that 
were already •ufficienlly provided for. 

Mr. BELL did not quite follow the conten
tion of the hon. member for Bulloo, who failed to 
draw '' distinction between stock impounded 
under this Bill and stock impounded under the 
Impounding Act. Any stock impounded at the 
instigati,.n of an inspector under this Bill would 
be impounded, not because they were wandering 
or tr.·spa,sing, but because they were stock to 
which some st1gma of disease attached. If stock 
'vere impounded on the initiati \'8 of an in:spector 
undee this Bill and were sold, the pr(lce<ds 
should go into the fund out of which all the 
inspectors appointed under the Bill were main
tained. 

Mr. LEAHY: He might reply to the hon. 
member that pounds we1e established by the 
public treasury, and therefore the proceeds 
ari•ing- from tile sale of impounded cttttle should 
go to the fnnd out of which pounds were erected. 
If the analogy were cm rect in one case it was 
correct in the other. 

Mr. STORY dicl not follow the argument of 
the. hon. men.1ber for D~lby. It was perfectly 
plum that an mspector mrght, at any time order 
to be impounded any stock found treil)J:1S~ing or 
strayinc: upon any roac! or reserve, and therefore 
it. would be >im]Jly a race betwPen the local 
poundkeeper and the inspector. If stock were 

impounded, and found not to be diseased, they 
should be handed over lo the poundkeeper under 
the Impounding Act. 

Mr. BELL asked the Secretary for Agricul
ture what he thought the duties of an inspector 
would be in regard to wandering stock? 

The SECRETARY FOR AGRICULTURE: 
The object of the Bill was to deal with diseased 
stock. Inspectors had power already under 
clause 17 of the Act to deal with suspicious 
stock; they COl!ld impound any stock where 
there was any risk of their going on to infected 
country or mixing with infected stock; but that 
was not really the power der,ired. Diselfsed 
cattle had been im]Jounded and had been released 
on the payment of a few shilling,,, and there was 
no power to get rid of them. Inspectors had 
neither the time nor the intention to harass 
people. The difficulty was a: ways to hep them 
up to the mark. If they had an inspector of 
nuisances in a municipality, he was always jnst 
a' acdve as the aldermen desired him to be, 
8 nd no more; and if they had an inspector 
in the bush, unless they insisted upon his doing 
his duty, be would do just as little as would 
enable ban to hil as softly as possible. Hon. 
members could imagine the surroundings of 
these inspectors, travelling from station to 
station amongst people they knew, and, instead 
of casting any slur upon them, they should be 
encouraged to do their duty honestly. l<'rom 
e;oery point of view it was necessary and desir
able that somebody who would be responsible 
to the Minister should have power to deal 
with disease. Local authorities were not re
sponsible, and the Government desired, and he 
thought the pastoralists generally desired also, 
that there should not be knocking about the 
roads and reserves stray diseased c.ctttle which 
nobody woulcl claim. 

Mr. LEAHY: It is the mode of procedure we 
object to. 

Mr. STORY thought the Minister hardly 
undersfood the surrounding,; of stockowners out 
in the \V eHt. The roads which ran through very 
large p"storal properties were not fenced, and a 
beast mi;,:ht be on the road when it went to 
drink, but might be ot! the road again in an 
hour or two. Eight or ten head of cattle 
suffering from pleuro might be dropped out of a 
travelling mob, but the inspector could not 
impound them unless they were on the road, and 
the owner of the 00untry simply gave notice to 
the pound keeper that there were stray stock on 
his run, and the poundkceper would takP them. 
If stock impounded un<ler those conditions were 
fonnd to be disf<lsed, the best thing to do would 
be to destroy them at once, but if they were not 
they should he dealt with in the ordinary way. 
The actual fact would be that the stray cattle 
would not be upon the roads, and therefore the 
inspector under this Bill could not deal with 
them at all. 

JVfr. BATTERSBY: The hon. members for 
Bulloo and Balonne seemed to be concerned 
about the vVestern districts, and nothing more; 
but if they would go with him he would show 
them plenty of unfenced land with any number 
of cattle straying upon it, much nearer to 
BrisbanF. It. would take a very long time to 
fence in all the land that had been taken up in 
the vV estern district, or in the coastal, Northern, 
and Centml districts, in order to stop that 
tronble. The hon. rmember for Bulloo bad made 
a very long speech. There was a provision in the 
Constitution Act which said that members had 
no right to he there while he was receiving pay 
for doing Government work. 

The CHAIRMAN: I must ask the hon. 
member to confine his remarks to the question 
before the Committee. 
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Mr. BATTERSBY apologised, but wished to 
asktbe Minister aquestiou through the Chairman. 
The hon. member for Bulloo had been fighting the 
question of pas~oral rents, and he had b8en 
appointed by the Government as an arbitrator, or 
something else. 

The CHAIRMAN. The remarks of the hon. 
member do not apply to the question before the 
Committee, and I trust he will confine his remarks 
to clause 4. 

Mr. BATTERSBY hac1 no desire to be nasty 
or awkward, but he would poiut out first of ail 
that the hon. member for Bulloo was appointed 

The CHAIRMAN: I mu;,t call the attention 
of the Committee to the irrelevance and tedious 
repetition on the part of the bon. m mber, and 
I now warn him that he must not continue that 
line of conduct. 

Mr. BATTERSBY: I thank you fur your 
cmnplimeut. 

Mr. LORD did not think the clause was at all 
too drastic, when it was remembered that they were 
dealing with diseased stock. Everybody was 
aware that it was the constant practice of 
drovers and persons in charge of stock to turn 
them out and leave them on reserves and 
roads, and it wa' necessary to have a d"me like 
this giving the Government power to perform a 
duty which the divisional boarc's at present 
neglected to do. There were any amount of 
reserves in the country di,tricts, but, unfortu
nately, they W(·re not put to the use for which 
they were intended-tu afford food and wa~er to 
travelling stock. His idea was th:;t they sLould 
be fenced in by the Government, and that care
takers should be placed in charge of t.hem, for at 
present they wem perfectly uselees to travelling 
stock, owing to the fact that neighbouring cattle 
were allowed to stra.y ou t~em and eat the gra,:s. 

Mr. KEOGH regarded the clause before the 
Committee as the crux of the Bill. The ::\linist.er 
had stated that it was only disea.sed cattle that 
were to be impounded, but he w.•nld point out 
that the 2nd paragraph provided that "an 
inspector mf1y at any time cau'e to be impounded 
any stock found straying upon any road or 
reserve." That did not con tine it to di,eased 
stock. Moreover, the prm·i,;ion claohed with the 
functions of loc J authoritieR, whose duty it was 
to impound stock found straying on public roads. 

Mr. LoRD: They do not do it. 
Mr. KEOGH: They might not dn it at the 

present time, but he hop<' :1 that when the Loc11l 
Go\·ernment Bill was introduced it would conM 
tain a provision compelling them to discharge 
that duty. Disea-ed cattle ought certainly to 
be destroyecl, so as to prevent diseased we."t 
being distributed among the people of the 
colony, for he was afraid there h~d been too 
much of that sor~ of thing in the pa,t. It, had 
bf'en sho"'n on a previous occasion by the juuior 
member for Dravton and Toowoomba and others 
that a Bill of that sort was reqnirerl, and be did 
not think the clause they were di.sc 1ssiug was 
too drastic. Cattle had no doubt been offered 
for sale which were not fit for human consnmp· 
tion, and this pr"vision would check that evil in 
the future. Personttllv he tenderecl to the hon. 
gentleman in charg-e· of the Bill his sincere. 
thanks for hwing introduced it. 

Mr. BOLES: No one complain<'d of strin. 
gency with regard to c1ttle suffering from 
disease. The point rai8ed was with reference to 
cattle that were not diseased, and it was con
tended that the ten days of impounding was too 
sh<>rt. It would be advi,abie to sub .. ,titute 
twenty.one days for ten day,. 

Mr. GLASSEY: On the second reading, 
while expressing his sati.~facdon at the introduc
tion of a Bill for the purpose of ]_Jrotecting the 
herds of the country from being contaminattJd by 

other cattle suffering from disease, he urged that 
something should be said with regard to the lo,ses 
sustained hy those persons who'e cattle had been 
de·troyed. He was just as anxious as the Minister 
to protect sound cattle from contamination, but 
when a man's C"1ttle were destroyed to presen-e 
the herds of the community some compensation 
ougt1t certainly to be paid to him. He was 
anxiuus to hear the hon. gentleman's opinion on 
that mbject. "He was willing to arm the 
insppctors with every reasonable authority to 
destroy di-eased cattle for the sake of protecting 
the herds of other peopli', hut he was not pre
pared to agree that the owner of the cattle so 
destroyed-he might be a man with only two or 
three hea.J of stock-should suffer tho entire loss 
when his f'attle hrrd been destroyed for the benefit 
of the community. He contended strongly that 
in such c:<ses compensf1tioo should be uiven. 

The SECRETARY FOR AGIUCULTURE: 
The hon. member did not seem to realise what 
the clause was intended to apply to. It was not 
a que<tion of a struggling selector having one or 
two di>eased cattle destroyed for the benefit of 
the community. That was not the positiou at 
all. The clause applied mainly to unowned 
C'lttle. If they could find the ownerH they could 
find means to make them pay for their destruc
tion. In farming di,;t.ricts drovers were constantly 
dropping disea~ed stock, tainting the reserves 
and the roads before they wew di>covered. Now 
it was said they should go after the drovc•r, whom 
they could not find, and compensate him be~ause 
he had left stor·k on the road and put the 
Government to a considerable expense to destroy 
them. The 21st section of the existing Aco gave 
power to local authorities to destroy such cattle 
without any compensation. 

:\Ir. GLASSEY: But sect' on 22 says that under 
certain circum;tances compensation shall be 
granted. 

The SEORJUAHY FOR AGRICULTURE: 
Not where the cattle were dise-ased. Section 22 
provided th11t half C'>mpen<ation was to be given 
in connPc~,ion with stock and gear on a rna.n's 
own property, nut left behind on a public road. 
Diseased s: ock were destroyed now without 
compens·ttion, 

Mr. GLASSEY: But i~ it ri;;ht? 
The SECRB;TARYFOR AGRICULTURE: 

Perfectly right. 'fhe individual must suffer for 
t!te bPneti:, of the community, more especially in 
the c ;se of stock left along the roads because they 
were worth less. The difhcn! ty in such a case 
was to find the owner. 

Mr. J AOKSON : The Secretary for Agri
culture wao:; right in hi8 Cdntenr.ion. Under 
clause 21 of the Act no comp-nsation was pay
able where the local autho11ty destroyed stock 
strayin, on the roads or on the land under their 
cnntrol; where compen;:.;ation wa.:-; paid was in 
the ca<e of travelling stock impounded from 
main road>. He W.ks amazed that the hon. 
gentlem:tu intended to prnce,,l with the Bill in 
its present fmm. The Bill was too drastic in 
smne re.;;p c:,.; ; in others it \V;lS not dra~tic 
enoug-h. It .vas too drastic in paragraph 2 
of claus,, 4, where it rend, "An inspec:or may 
at twy time cause to be impounded any st,ck 
found straying or tteS!Ja~sing upon any road or 
reserve." He thought that after the word 
"stock" tlwy might insert "su"4'ected to be 
disu;wd." That would qualify it a little, b'It 
w,ml1~ not get O\:t>r his pyirlcip_-~,l objPct,i,on, whL~ 
was Hl connection Wltll the word re:::;erve 
He )'ointed out on the sec·md reading that 
if the cl a n~e went through as it was it 
would be possiule to destroy without compensa· 
tion stock on any g,,]dfield ur mineral fidd 
re>erve. There were thou.sands of head on gold 
and mineral fields, and the owners contributed 
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to the Brands Act fund from which this com
pensation was paid, and wl1y should they be 
subjected to an imposition of this kind? It was 
monstrous, and he hoped the hon. gentleman 
would modify the clause, particularly seeing that 
in consequence of what took !•lace yesterday so 
many hon. members representing goldfields were 
absent to-night. He suggested the addition 
after the word "reserve" of the word~ "not 
being a g-old or mineral field reserve." \Vhen he 
said the Bill did not go far enough he referred to 
the inspectors having power to go on runs but not 
to enter upon rreehnld land. 

Mr. LEAHY : You are wrong there. 
Mr. BELL: Look at the definition of "run" 

in the interpretation clause of the principal Act. 
It includes any land. 

Mr. J"ACKSO~: That certainly got over his 
objection with regard to the powers of the 

inspector, and he was much obliged to the hnn. 
member fnr pointing it out, but he would ask the 
Minister if be would modify the word ''reserve." 

Mr. BATTERSBY hoped the discussion would 
come to an end, because he thought the sooner 
they went to a division the better. Where he 
was living a~ present, within three miles of Bris
bane-at Eagle Junction-there were cancer
ous cows running. He had given notice to the 
local authority, and the loc1l authority had taken 
steps to do aw"'y with them. He had been 
eighteen years a member of a divi:-donal board, 
and chairman for nine of those years, and he had 
never experienced any difficulty in regard to the 
destruction of dieeased cattle. He hoped the 
Secret"ry for Agriculture would allow the local 
authoritie-; to continue to exercise that power. 

Mr. DANLB;LS considered the clause too 
drastic, inasmuch as it did not limit the power of 
the inBpectors to impounding 8tock which were at 
least suspected of being diseased. The time pro
vided during which stray stock might be claimed 
was too short.. At ]Jresent the local authorities 
seldom impounded &tray stock, and when they 
d1d they always previously notified the stock
owners in the district of their intention t<1 do so. 
Of course the ratepayero h•d really cont>-ol over 
the members of loC'al authorities at election 
times, so that the local authorit-ies did not enforce 
the impounding provisions very frequently. 
But the people would have no such power 
over an inspector, and undue influence might 
be used to persuade him to impound stock. 
It was a benefit to the owner of the diseased 
stock that they should be destroyed as well as to 
the general public, because the destruction of 
such cattle in the fir,;t instance might save the 
owner from very heavy losses through the infec
tion of the rest of his stock. He objected very 
strongly, however, to an inspector being allowed 
to impound stock that were not even suspected 
of being disca•ed. 

Mr. B.ELL certainly did not vie·.v inspectors 
with that want of confidence with which a 
number of members appeared to view them, but 
the objection of those hem. members might be 
removed by the insertion after the word "stock," 
in the lOth line, of the words "which he may 
su•pect of heing- disefl"ed or infected." 

Mr. HARDACRE was afraid that that 
amendment would not be satisfactory either. 
The clause was too drastic in more ways than 
one. The Bill descri\:.ed a beast which had tickG 
on it as a disellsed beast. 

The SECRETARY l!'OR AGRICULTURE: It does 
not do anything of the sort. That has been 
omitted alr~ady. 

Mr. HARDAORE: That was an improve
ment, but even with the amendment suggested 
by the hon. member for Dalby it would be unfair 
to the owners of beasts which were d~stroyed. 
Seeing they were to be destroyed in the 
interests of stockowners generally, it was only 

fair that they should pay the owners some coin
pensation, and the payment of such com
pensation would give the inspectors ampler 
powers than they would have under the Bill. If 
an inspector destroyed any cattle on a reserve or 
road without any provision for compensation 
being made, it would give rise to such indigna
tion as to l'(reatly curtail his powers. He cer
tainly would oripose the clause as it stood, 
because it gave t•JO great powers to the inspectors, 
who had often very little responsibilit.y, and who 
had often prejudices owing to differences of 
opinion with stockowners. lt was actually pro
posed to give those large powers to inspectors 
without any appeal to the Minister. 

The SECRETARY FOR AGRICUL
TURE: As the amendment of the hon. member 
for Dalby met the views of the Committee, and 
certainly carried out the inte:1tion of the Bill, he 
should be very plea"ed to accept it. 

Mr. BAT'l'ERSBY would like to know from 
the Minister and the mover of the amendment 
what it was proposed to do with local authorities 
in the outside districts who were in charge of the 
roads. 

The OH A.IRMAN: I would remind the hon. 
member that thfre is an amendment before the 
Committee, and he must strictly confine his 
remarks to it. 

Mr. BATTERSBY quite agreed with that, 
buL hoped he would be allowed to explain to the 
Minister what information he required from 
him. 

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member will 
not be in order unle~s his rfmarks apply to the 
amendment. 

Mr. BATTERSBY was simply trying to get 
an explanation, but if he could not get it he 
would go without it. 

Amendment agreed to. 
Mr. J ACKSON thought the Minister would 

have made some remarks in reference to his 
objection to the word "reserve." The amend
ment of the hon. member for Dalhy had modified 
the clause, and there was now not so much 
objection to it, but he would also like to have 
his suggestion in reference to mineral reserves 
accepted. 

The SECRETARY J!'OR AGRICULTURE: 
It seemed to him very dangerous to except one 
kind of reserve from the operation of the Act 
and apply it to others. The hem. member had 
given no reason why his amendment should be 
accepted. It was true that in many cases a very 
large nu m her of cattle ran on the reserves 
to which the hem. member alluded, and it 
was to be hoped they were not diseased cattle. 
He did not think the Committee could see its 
way to exemp~ one kind of reserve and include 
another. 

Mr. JACKSON thought the hon. gentleman 
could not have been listening to him. He had 
pointecl out that stockowners on goldfields paid 
towards a fund out of which compensation was 
made. Could the Minister give any reason why 
the owners of stock on goldfields should not be 
paid compensation f,,r stock destroyed under the 
Act and squatters should be paid for their stock 
when destroyed? The men on goldfields had to 
pay for the cn,ttle that ran on the reserves, and 
al"n contributed to the brand" fund. 

The SECRETARY FORAGRIOULTUHE: 
Did the hon. member assume that the squatters 
obtained compensation and other people did not? 

Mr. JAOKSON: That i~ what it means. 
The SEORJ<JTARY FOR AGRICULTURE 

failed to follow the hon. member. l!'or diseased 
stock slaughtered after being found straying 
there was no compensation. 

lVIr. BELL asked, Did the hon. member for 
Kennedy rememher that the Bill would only 
9.pply to stock found straying or trespassing? 
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If cattle were run on a goldfields reserve in con
formity with the Goldfields Act, they could not 
be said to be straying cattle. It had been sug
gested to him by the senior member for South 
Brisbane, that after the word "reserve," on the 
lOth line, it would be advis~hle to insert "or 
unoccupied Grown la.nds." Tha.t would increase 
the scope of the clause, and certainly attain tl1e 
object of the Bill. 

The SECRETARY FOR AGRICULTURE 
did not see any objection to the further ame'ud
ment. It would probably be a very good one. 

Amendment agreed to. 
Mr. G LASSEY was not content with the 

explanation that had been given by the Minister. 
It was all very well for him to say that the 
individual must be sacrificed for the good of the 
communit.y, but still th~ community should 
compensate him. 

Mr. SMITH: But the diseased animal would 
have no value. 

Mr. GLASSEY: A thing that might not be 
of any value to the hon. member might be of 
very grclat value to him (Mr. Gla,sey). It 
might be necessary in consequence of au out
'break of disease that a piece of furniture, which 
.might have no market value, but which might 
be very precious to him, might ha\'e to be 
destroyed, and he certainly thought he should 
be entitled to some compensation. 

The SECRETARY ~'OR AGRICl'LTURE : But you 
:vould not leave such a piece of furniture lying 
m the road. 

Mr. GLASSEY agreed that the interests of 
the community came before the intere;ts of the 
individual, but was the community at large to 
receive a benefit at the expense of the individual 
without compensating him? He thought it 
would be a manifest injustice. A man might 
have to leave his team of bullock' which might 
str«y in his absence, and contract a disease, and 
very rightly be destroyed; but would not that 
man be entitled to some compensation for his 
lo;s? He was not inclined to allow the com
munity to receive a benefit without paying for it, 
and would move the omi;sion of the words "but 
no compenRation shall be made to the owner in 
respect of such stock." 

The SECRETARY FOR AGRICULTURE 
said he could not accept such an amendment. If 
the case the hon. member had mentioned existed 
it would be a very hard one, but if they were com
peiled to pay compensation under those circum
stances the Bill would be absolutely unwork
able. The trouble was that they could not find 
.the owners of diseased stock, and were therefore 
unable to make them pay for their destruction, 
which they ought to do. 

Mr. GLASSEY: What about the brands? 
The SECRETARY J!'OR AGRICULTURE: 

The brand did not prove ownership. If they 
omitted those words, this was what might 
lwppen: They would destroy a cancerous cow 
branded "T G 1 "-·presumed to belong to the 
leader of the Opposition. The drover would 
take the rest of the mob, say, to Sydney, and 
deliver them. Then in six months' time the 
owner of this cow would come back and say it 
was a most valuable cow; that it had belonged to 
his mother; that he had the great9st affection 
for that cow-that it was an old piece of family 
furniture. There would be no evidence to show 
that it wa.s not an oid family cow, and the 
Government would probably have to pay a great 
deal more than it was worth in its prime. 

Mr. GLASSEY: The hon. member might 
indulge in a little pleasantry, but that would not 
make him shirk the question. There was nothing 
unreasonable in his contention. If the owner of 
an animal could not be found, of course no com
pensation would be paid, but if a man could prove 
that he was the lawful owner, then he should 

receive compensation. He had been a member 
of ot board of health in the old country, and took 
some interest in che<e matters. During that 
period there was an outbreak of smallpox, and it 
was found necessary to destroy pe,>ple's clothing 
and furniture. Several member; of the bt>ard 
preached the old doctrine that the individual 
must be bacrificed for the good of the community ; 
bnt he would not agree•, unless the community 
paid something f,,r the benefit it received by the 
destructinn of those articles. That was the 
position he took up now, and if necessary he 
would press his amendment to a division. 

The SECRETARY FOR AGRWULTURE 
pointed out that the principle which the hon. 
member now so emphatically opposed he accepted 
in 1896. The words in the Act of 1896 were 
practically the same as tbo6e in the Bill. flec
tion 21 provided that any local authority might 
cause any diseased stock, straying upon any road 
or land under their control, to be destroyed 
"without making any compensation to the 
owner.'' 

Mr. BELL : The leader of the Opposition had 
done nothing but reiterate his belief that a 
certain thing should be done; he h11d not given 
a single reason why it should be done. Stock 
was a thing which was common to the whole 
of the Australian colonie•, and in legislation 
respecting stock the main principles were similar 
throughout Australia. He defied the hon. mem
ber to point to one colony in Australia where the 
princi]Jle he ad vacated in connection with the 
d~struction of diseased stock was in operation. 
If the hon. member wanted to give compemation 
for a diseased heaRt, hy what standard was he to 
arrive a.t its value ? The definition of disease in 
the principal Act was-

Actinomycosis, anthrax, cancer, foot and mouth 
di~ease, glanders and farcy, pleuro-pneu~onia, rinder
pest, Texas or tick fever, tuberculosis, v:n·wla or sheep
}JOX, or any other disease which the Governor in. Council 
may, by Order in Council, bring under the proVIsions of 
this Act. 
What was a beast afflicted in the slightest degree 
with any one of those cliaeases worth ? The hon. 
member had not one iota of a practical basis for 
his argument. 

Mr. GRIMES did not see how a person could 
have any claim for compensation fur the destruc
tion of diseased cattle, but it was very possible 
that in the destruction of a number of cattle 
a beast that was perfectly sound might be 
destroyed and in that case compensation might 
be allowed In the southern colonies the owner 
of a beast :.V hich was pronounced to be diseased 
could claim to have it examined when it was 
slaughtered, and if the inspector could not show 
that it was diseased, as he alleged, the owner was 
allowed fair compensation. Such a p1·ovision 
might be adopted here, and he thought the 
inspector condemning the beast in such a case 
should pay the compen~ation, but a. beast ~offer
ing from any of the d1seases mentwned m the 
Act was perfecLly valueless. 

Mr. HARD ACRE contende.d that sn far from 
the hon. member for Dalhy having offerPd any 
reasons in aupport of his argument, he had 
supplied an argument in favour of the content10n 
of the leader of the Opposition. There w~re 
thousands of beasts in the colony affected w1th 
glanders, or tuberculosis, and many o~ ther.n were 
wurth a considerable amount. Was 1t fa~r then 
that those beasts should be destroyed m the 
interests of stockowners without any compensa
tion being paid to the owners? Hon. memb~rs 
must remember that the country was occupied 
by men holding large cattle runs and other areas 
under occupation licenses, w hie h could not 'be 
fenced. . 

Mr. BELL : Land held under occupatwn 
licenses can be fenced. 
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Mr. HARD ACRE: They could, but it would 
, not pay to fence them, as they were generally 

the worst of land-cmered with imva's1ble 
>crnb, and worth only about 5s. or 7s. 6d. per 
square mile. Th" reserves on which the cattle 
grazing on runs and occupation licenses 1night 
stray were not fenced, and yet an in, pect<~r, 
simply rJecanse the C<lttle werp straying there, 
mig-ht slaughter them wh,lesale. 

1\Ir. LORD : They are all di,eased then? 
Mr. HARDAC1lE: They might be affected 

with dh:ea::;e in a slight dt gree. The JYlinister 
had said that they accepted ti•e principle of non
compensation in the Act of ll:i9tl, but he would 
point out that in that Act the Uovernment 
accepted the principle of compensation, as 
section 22 provided that where stock or any 
articles or things used in connection with stock 
had been destroyed the own•1r should receive 
compeneation, and it fixed the rate of com
pensation at an amoum not exceeding "one
half the actual current value of ht'11thy stock 
or articles, or things," uf the same rlescri ption as 
tho>e destroyed. Had there b~en any diffi
culty in working that provision? Bel ore 
altering the existing law giving half compen
sation, sowe substantial reason 8U<>ht to be 
given. If ltft as it was the Act wu~ld be far 
more effective and fewer difficulties would be 
placed in the way of the inspectors. If the pro
posal was carried it would only result in mem
bers going every few days to the, Minister and 
complaining of injustic0 that had been per
petrated on •ome < f their constituents. If 
compensation were given disc "sed btock could 
be de-troyed in a firm W"Y with benefit to the 
c •rnmunityand without injustice to the individual 
owner. 

Mr. GLASSEY: The hon. membet· for Dalby 
raise~ two points-first, that hB (Mr. Glassey) bad 
mentioned no standard of value ; and SPCOndly. 
that none of the other colonies had taken the 
cour·se he was now ad vacating. It was a very 
poor argument to say that because an injustice 
had been committed somewhere ehe therefore 
it should he committed here. "With' regard to 
the standard of value, that wa9 already provided 
for in the Act; but supposing it was not surely 
some comrJetent pe1son could he found to place 
a value on a bea,t. If it was worth nothing 
nothing would be given. If it was not ver}: 
badly diseased, and had any value at all, that 
could be easilv ascer:ained. If it was a g<>od 
animal, it •'- ould Le worth the current price in 
the district in which it was destroyed. 

The PRE;}liER: He was certain the remarks 
of the hon. member would not commend them
selves to the pt·actical common-sense of the Com
mittee. The fact of the matter was that the 
hon. member wanted tbe State to become the 
purchaser ,,f dise,sed cattle. The 21st section of 
the Act distinctly waived compensation· and 
whs: should they offer compensation for tb~ pro
tectiOn of the community to persons who had 
diseased stock which were unmarketable and 
which should be 2 Yet the State was to be the 
purchaser of that diseased stock. There was uo 
injury inflicted upon the owner of the diser,,ed 
stock, and for the State to b come the purcha-er 
of unmarketable stock at a v"Jnation would be 
to inflict a gross injustice on th.e taxpayers of the 
colony. It would also be an mcentive to make 
claims on the G .. vernment of a novel character 
bv men who had diseased cttttle in their herds. 
Why should nut their sympathib be extended tn 
the pastoraJi.,ts who lost thousands of cattle from 
ticks? They suffered in si!f\nce, and no compen
cation was awarded to them. To introduce the 
principle of compens,.,tion would interfere with 
tbe principie of the Bill to such an extent that 
he did not think the Government could proceed 
with it. 

Mr. GLASSEY: Be was tired of listening to 
all this talk about sympathy. It reminded him 
of the story of the man who had once been in 
affluent circumstance,-, hut who ttad come down 
in the world and was reduced to selling pies on 
Lond<.n Bridge. A friend of happier days saw 
him fnl!(jwing that vocation, and said to him, ''I 
sympathise most detply with you." "Confound 
yonr oym patby," hp replied, "I am "elling pies ; 
do you want any?" He wanted to s.'le eome 
practir<Ll sympflthy with the persons who had to 
suffer in the interests of the community, and he 
intended to L.ke the sense of the Committee 
with regard to it. 

Mr. 0ALLAN: The hon. member's argu
ments were based entirely on theot·y ; he 
c:ddently knew nothing of the subject he was 
talking abuut. He (Mr. Callan) had spent the 
greater part of forty years amongst cattle, and 
he could "ay positively that cattle-owners who 
lu<lked after their business rarely had any 
diseased beasts on their runs. If pleura broke 
out., the cattle could not be shifted, and in a 
case of tuberculosis the disease was seen at once 
and the beast was taken into the yard and 
sh.ughtered. In such cases no remuneration was 
dreamed of. As to giving compensation for the 
destruction of diseased cattle found on roads or 
reserves, the thing was preposterous, and he 
should oppose it. 

Mr. L~~AHY would point out to the hon. 
member the consequence of passing the amend
ment. Take, for instance, the case of North 
Queen,;land, "here tick-infested cz,ttle had died 
in great numbers. In a case like that Hny 
busines,, man would gather together all his 
disea,ed s'ock, take them to a place from which 
they would be impounded and destroyed, and 
would then be paid compEnsation for them at the 
expense of the State. He thought they had dis
cussed the ouestion lm•g <nough, and they might 
ag We 11 go to a division now if the hon. gentlenwn 
intended to press his amendment. 

Mr. FJTZGERALD pointed out that t.his Bill 
was only an amendrmmt of the Impouncling Act, 
and the owner would be charged 2s. 6d. a head 
damages, besides dri \'ing expenses, as a set· off 
against any cowpensation he might claim, so 
that he would not make such a nice thing out of 
it as the hon. member for Bulloo seemed to 
think. 

.M:r. TOOTH ho!Jed the amendment would nob 
he carried, Lecause his loug connection with 
local g-overnment convinced him that if it were 
known that compensation would be given for any 
diseased beast that had to be destroyed, people 
who had diseased or old stock would turn them 
out on the public roads in tbe hope that they 
wonlcl be destroyed and compensation given. ln 
a portion of the district he represented there 
was a disease amongst the dairy cattle known 
as anthrax, which was doing as much harm 
there as the ticks were doing- in other parts 
of the colony. It was spreading over the coast 
diet rid in that part of the colony simply from 
tlte fact that dairymen, when they found their 
cattle dying from this disease, quietly turned 
them <'t1t on the public road in the hope that 
the divisional board would burn them when they 
ditd, And if it was known that, in addition 
to havin(: his diseas<d cattle destroyed, the 
owner would receive compensation, the induce
ment to turn them ont would be so great that 
he was afraid it would become a very serious 
matter. 

Mr. KEOGH was astonished at hon. members 
on the other side not being willing to accept the 
amendment. The hon. member for Bulloo had 
spoken on the matter no doubt forcibly and well, 
still he mu,,t know that it would be beneficial to 
theme gentiemen that they should get compen
sation for their cattle; and it affected hon. 
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members on the other sidP, more than the mem
bers on the Opposition sid.o because they had 
more c11ttle to deal with. He thought it would 
be one of the best things included in the Bill 
that compensation should be given to cattle
owners. No doubt hon. gentlemen on the other 
side held the opinion that small graziers and 
owners of dairies wou:d be the recipients of this 
compensation, but he took it that the greater 
amount of the money derivable from those cattle 
would go to the large sq natters. '£hercfore they 
ought to support the amendment. 

Mr. SMITH: In his opinion diseased stock 
had no valuP, and if the amendment were 
agreed to there would be never·ending difficulty 
in deciding as to the value of the stock which 
had been destroyed. They were losing >-ight of 
the ameHdment which had been suggested by the 
hon. member for Oxley-that when stock were 
destroyed which were found not to bP diseased, 
then compensation should be given. That was a 
rea>onable prupo~ition, b11t it would be a great 
mistake to give compensation for diseased stock. 
The community at present suffered greatly 
through diseased cattle getting to our meat 
markets, and the provisions ot the Bill could not 
be too drastic in order to prevent such cattle 
finding their way to the comumer. If the 
amendment was made, diseased stock would not 
be slaughtered except in very rare instances, 
and they wanted to encourage people to destroy 
such stock. The amendment would give rise to 
complications of which the hon. member for 
Bundaberg had no idea at the present time. It 
would take a Philadelphia lawyer to decide as to 
the compensation to he paid. He hoped the 
hon. member would withdraw the amendment. 

Mr. FOG ARTY cnuld not vote for the "mend
ment. Under the Act pas,ed in 1896 the local 
authorities had power to destroy stock without 
compen•ation, and he was very much surprised 
at the hon. member for Bundaberg moving the 
amendment. If a beast was diseased, it was 
practica.lly valueless, and in such cases it was 
absurd to propose that compensation should be 
given. 

Mr. DANIELS: ·when he had previously 
stated that local authorities had power to de,troy 
cattle found straying, he hac\. been contradicted, 
but section 21 of the Act of 1896 provided that 
local authorities might destroy stray cattle with
out paying compenHation. He did not believe 
in giving compensation for diseased beasts. He 
had seen the dav when he had sworn under his 
breat.h at peopie allowing cancerous cattle to 
run round his fences. If the amendment was 
pressed, he would have to vote against it. 

Mr. HARD ACRE: Some hon. members who 
repre•ented cattle.owners did not appe11r to know 
the provisions of the Diseases in Stock Act. If 
the members of the Government and cattle
owners were opposed to the principle of granting 
compensation, why had they supported the 
principle in 1896? Even the Premier had tried 
to make out that it would be a dangerous 
principle to establish, and yet it was at present 
in force. In 1896 the late Home Secretary 
said-

The next clame is one which is contained in all Acts. 
If it is found necessary, in the interests of the public, 
to use the arbitra.ry powers contained in the Bill-to ..::;o 
on a man's run and destroy his property-he shall be 
compensated from the as~urance fund. 'fhe clause, 
therefore, provides that such an owner will receive 
two-thirds of the actual current value of the stock. 
That was similar to the provision in the Brands 
Act, under which the owner of sheep destroyed 
for scab should receive two. thirds of the value of 
the sheep. 

Mr. STORY: Scab is not a disease that destroys 
stock. 

:Yir: HARD ACRE: Local authorities had no 
power to pay compenKation when they destroycd 
stock, but when stock were destroyed hy the 
.Minister, acting thron'(h an inspector, compen
sation had to be paid, noo exceeding half the 
actual current value vf the stock. 

The SECRETARY b'OR AGRICULTURE : And 
nobody ever gut one shilling ont of the fund, 
and never will. 

Mr. HARDACRI<J: They had been told again 
and again that diseased stock had no value, bnt 
he would point out th'"t it might be diseased 
only in a very slight form, and tor boiling-down 
purposes it might be worth £1 a bead. ln a case 
of that sort wny should the owner suffer more 
than there,ct of thecommnni• y? At lt·ast he onght 
to be allowed the ,·alue of the stock when bc,iled 
down. He would point out one other vital distinc
tion. Where tbry gave the local authorities 
power to destroy cattle, the power only referred 
to cattle straying on roads or on l<tHds uncle!" 
their control. 

J\.1r. LEAHY: Are you stonewalling the Bill? 
Mr. HARD ACRE: The hon. member for 

Bulloo had an axe of his own to gr·ind. He {:'vir. 
Hardacre) was representing the interest,; of his 
constituents. He knew of many arbitrary actions 
on the part of inspectors w bich had caused 
a considerable amount of friction in his district, 
and they were now giving inspectors greater 
powers than were given to local authorities. 

The CHAIRMAN : I must draw the hon. 
member's attention to the arnendment before the 
Committee. The question is the omission of the 
words "no comnensation shall be paid to the 
owner in respect ·af such stock." The hrm. mem
ber will see that the q ue,tion is entirely one 
whether compensat'on shall be granted or not. 

Mr. HARDACRE : Quite so. He was point
ing out that the power granted to local authori 
ties to destroy stock was more limited than the 
power proposed to be given to inspectors. There 
were reserve; and unfenced Crown lands upon 
which cattle might stray, and how uJuld t,he 
owner possil.Jly vrevent them? Only· recently 
the hon. member for \Voolloongabba informed 
the House that he knew of some diseased stock 
which had been >old at the rate of £2 a head. 
Under those circumstances it would be ·a gro,s 
injustice if such stock was destroyed withom the 
owner getting compensation. 

Mr. W. THOltN did not intend to support 
the amendment, especially after the hon. mem
ber's reference to diqeased cattle being sold at 
£2 a head. Those cattle were cut up and sold 
to the people of Brisbane, am! in his opinion life 
was short enough withuut peuple being· fed ou 
diseased meat. He was quite snre the owners 
would be very glad to get rid of their diseased 
stock. 

Mr. BATTERS BY intended to vote agamst 
the amendment-that was the addit;on of the 
words p1 oposed by the hon. member for Dalby. 

The CHAIRMAN : I would remind the hon. 
member that the amendment is for the omission 
of certain words from the clause. 

Mr. BATTERSBY : Mr. Annear
Question-That the words proposed to be 

omitted stand part of the question-put; and 
the Committee divided:-

AYES, 41. 
3fessrs. Dit·kson, Chatawav. Philp, Foxton, Dalrymple, 

:Murray, :J.:Iacdonald-Paterson, Petrie, Stodart, Culiins, 
Callan, :\1cl:faster. Jenkinson. BoiLs, Story, :Stephen~on, 
Bell, Finney, Ourtis, Fogarty, Groom, Fraser, D~ntels, 
Castling, Newell, McGahan, \\. Thorn, Lissner, Br1dg~s, 
Lord, Corfield, Cribb, :YloOJ·e. O"Connell. Tooth, Loohy, 
Batter8by, Hamilton, St..umm, Stephens, and Grimes. 
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~OESJ 11. 
M-essrs. Glassey, Keogh, Stewart, Kidston, Jackson, 

Dibley, Kerr, Fitzgemld, Cross, Hardacre, and }laughan. 
Resolved in the affirmative. 
Mr. BOLES moved that the word "ten" in line 

17 he omitted with a. view of inserting the words 
''twenty~one." 

The SECRETARY FOR AGRICULTURE 
explained that the term of ten days was chmen 
at the instigation of the Stock Conference held 
atRockhampton, but now that they had settled the 
question of di•ease" in cattle, 1t would, perhaps, 
be better if the term were extended in accordonce 
with the suggestion of the hon. member. He 
would accept the amendment. 

Mr. BATTERSBY: What rot J 
Amendment agreed to. 
Mr. BATTER8BY said he would like to have 

the interpretation of the Chairman as to the 
effect the amendment would have, If they went 
into Queen street they could see cows straying
within the boundaries of the municipality at any 
rate. Did the Government intend to fence in 
all the roads in the colony, and 8ay "'fhus far 
sh~lt though go and no further?" If they were 
prepared to fence off all the roads he would vote 
for the Bill, but if not he did no~ think they 
ought,to be asked to vote for it. Hon. members 
might say or do what they liked, but he would 
do what was fair. 

The CHAIRMAN: I would ask the hon. 
member to consider seriously if the time has not 
arrived when he should confine his remarks to 
the question before the Committee, which is that 
clause 4 stand part of the Bill. I trust that the 
hon. member will not make a burlesque of our 
,proceedings. 

Mr. BATTERSBY: :VIr. Annear--
The CHAIRMAN: Will the hon. member 

comply with the Standing Orders, and be seated? 
Mr. BATTERSBY: You are going to pass 

clause 4? What are the words ? 
l':vlr. FRASER: I move that the question be 

now put. 
Mr. BATTERSBY: Mr. Annear-
The CHAIRMAN: Will the hon. member be 

seater!? There can be no debate. 
Question-That the question be now put-put 

and passed. 
Clause 4, as amended, put and paRsed. 
Mr. BATTgRsBY, the hon. member for More

ton, here addrfssed scJme remarks tu the lwn. 
member for North Brisbane, 1\Ir. Fraser, in 
which he used the words, "you buggar." 

Mr. FRASER asked the Chairman to call the 
hon. member for J\Ioreton to order, and to 
direct that his words : .e taken down. 

Mr. BATTERS BY: I£ I have said anything 
offensive, I am prepared to withdraw. 

The CHAIRMAN: I tlicl not catch the word e. 
Mr. BATTERSBY: I will deal with you 

before you go. Come outside. 
The CHAIRMAN : Order, order ! 
Clause 5-" Amendment of 60 Vie. No. 1, 

. 23' -put and passed. 
On clause 6-" ~:Ianner of showing amend

ments -
The SECRETARY FOR AGRICULTURE 

wished to inform hon. members that he shonld 
be compelled to ask for the recommittal of the 
Bill to r~medy a, matter to which the hon. mem
ber for Bulloo had called attention the other 
evening. 

SUSPENSION OF ME::\1BER. 
Mr. BATTERSBY (who had taken his seat 

alongside Mr. Fraser, and was talking in a loud 
tone o£ voice) was here heard to say, 'Come 
outside-- Oh, damn you. 

The CHAIRMAN: I now name th~ hon. 
member for Moreton, Mr. Battersby, for dis
orderly conduct. 

HoNOURABLE MEliiBERS : Hear, hear ! 
Mr. BATTERSBY: What conduct? 
The House resumed. 
The matter having been reported to thB 

Speaker, 
The PREMIER moved, "That the hon. mem

ber for Moreton, Mr. Battersby, be suspended 
from the >ervice of the House for a period of one 
\Veek," 

Question put and passed. 
Mr. BATTERSBY had by this time left the 

Chamber. 

RESUMPTION OF COMMITTEE. 
On clause 6-" :Manner of showing amend

ments"-
The SECRETARY FOR AGRICULTURE: 

The hon. member for Bulloo had asked the other 
evening under what authority district inspectors 
were appointed, and on looking up the matter he 
(Mr. Chata~'<ay) found that although they had 
district impectors appointed to certain districts, 
yet in the original Act " districts" were not 
defined. He should therefore be compelled to 
ask for the recommittal of the Bill in order to 
insert a definition of the word "district," and 
give the necesRary authority for the appoint
ment of distnct inspectors. 

Clause put and passed. 
The House resumed ; and the CHAIRMAN 

reported the Bill with amendments. 

The SECRETARY FOR AGRICULTURE 
moved that the Bill be recommitted for the 
purpose of conbidering three new clauses to 
follow clause 1. 

Question put and passed. 
RECOMMITTAL, 

The SECRETARY FOR AGRICULTURE 
moved that the following new clause be insertea 
after elause 1 :-

Tile following words are added &t the end of section 3 
of the principal Act: "District-·a district aprJointed 
under this Act" 

Mr. BELL : Perhap~ the hon. gentleman 
would state what consequential amendments he 
intended to move. 

The SECRETARY FOR AGRICULTUHE 
He intended to amend section 4 by providing for 
the ap["oint ment of a chief inspector and other 
inspectors to whom districts might be assigned, 
and to propose another amendment in the same 
sPction providing for the proclamation of districts 
for the purposes nf the Act. 

Mr. BELL agreed with the amendments, and 
W(Juld suggesL as a further amendment a defini
tion of the words "inspector of the district." 

The SECRETARY FORI'UBLICLANDS: 
Jt was exactly on all fouro with the Land Act, 
which provided for the appointment of a com
missioner, not for any particular district. Then 
then• was power to proclaim disLricts to which a 
commissioner might be assigned, and he would 
become the commissioner for that district. 

Question put and passed. 
The SECRETARY FOR AGRICULTURE 

moved the insertion of the following new 
clause-

In •ection 4 of the principal Act, after the words 
"execution ofthrs Act." the words "and may assign a 
diRtrict or districts to such inspectors or officers, are 
inserted. 

Question put and passed. 
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"TheSECRETARY FOR AGRICULTURE 
rr.oved ·the insertion of the following !lBW 

clause:-
The Govemor in Council may by proclamation 

appoint any portion or portions of the colony to be a 
district or districts for the purpo.;;:es of this Act, and may 
alter the boundaries of any district. 
Up to the present they had med the ordinary 
petty sessions districts. The amend 'nent would 
enable them to effect the a.lteratinns suggested 
by the hon. membsr for Bull on, which, in case of 
trouble, would be very des;rable. 

Question put and passed. 
Mr. BELL : He would suggest a further 

amendment in section 15 of the principal Act in 
which notice wa-; re;ruired Lo be given to the 
inspector of the district. The words ought to be 
added "in which the run is situated." 

The CHAIRMAN : The Bill has been re· 
committed for a special purpose, but under the 
Standin~ Orders it may be recommitted as dten 
as is deemed necessary. 

Mr. BELL : The matter was not of sufficient 
importance to warrant another recommittal of 
the Bill. 

'rhe House resumed ; the CHAIRMAN reportel 
the Bill with further amendments, 

The Bill, as amended, was taken into con· 
sideration, and its thir,! reading made an Order 
of the Day for Tuesday next. 

The House adjourned at 10 o'clock. 
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